
JOSEPH JACOBSON GETS ANNULMENT THRU PERJURY
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FROM TIME immemorial nations have fought for world supremacy . . . Caesar, 
to rnind in
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Kubla Khan, Alexander the Great, Hannibal, Napoleon, come instantly 
recalling the greatest drives of the past.

People, nations, history, are changeless.
In tl e present world turbulence, something is being withheld from 

And that is:
Absolute world domination, for the first time, is WITHIN REACH 

power—namely—
EITHER the U. S. or the U. S. S. R.!
Every OTHER nation is weak or impotent in comparison to either of these world 

powers. All of them together are too weak to resist either the Yanks or the Reds. For 
these are the only two nations capable of waging a global war today.

Is there any wonWer that the stupendous monopolies that have been nurtured and 
perfected and fabulously expanded by two World Wars—and ambitious individuals at 
the helm of them, as well as avaricious politicians—desire war more than at any other 
time, not even excepting Hitler’s reign. ;

For such a war means world domination for the victor. (And, without war, these 
great global powers stymie one another.)

If Russia wins, it means Communism encircling the globe.
If the U. S. wins, it means for EACH and EVERY country on the globe a demo* 

cratic form of government—and COMF’LEiiE DOMINATION of the world byr America!
The prize is so great that, try as we will—and by “we,” we mean the can non fod

der for that next war, plus the mothers, fathers, other sons and daughters, who’ll 
suffer for the benefit of the Lustful and Power-Mad WE >SH O.L BE I N.ABLE ’IO 
PREVENT IT!

The PRIZE is TOO GREAT!
We may as well face the facts AND HOPE FOR THE BEST! . . . WAR IS

CERTAIN!
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Amazing Court Scandal Looms
CINCE Miami has become the divorce capital 

of the eastern seaboard, we’ve been treated 
to an odder assortment of “truth-is-stranger- 
tlian-fiction” cases than any other spot on earth. 
Rut the Joseph E. Jacobson (of Miami Beach) 
case makes us rid) our eyes.

Jacobson, wealthy, married when he was 
57 and she (according to him) was 50. The 
marriage lasted nine months. She sued him for 
divorce, claiming that I. * virtually kept her a 
prisoner, never permitting her to get out of 
sight, and that bis constant surveillance caused 
her to have a nervous breakdown.

In a counter-suit he claimed that she had
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•which owns its own electric 
light and power plant—last October ordered a 

10 per cent slash in gas rates. The private utility 
which furnishes gas refused. It appealed to the fed
eral courts for an injunction.

A temporary injunction was granted and the 
city was restrained from enforcing acceptance of 
the new rate structure pending a hearing in Jack
sonville before the Florida railroad and pubiic util
ity commission.

What .MIAMI LIFE wants to point out is 
that Jacksonville, which as we have 
its own electric plant, is utility-rate

said owns 
conscious.

HE IN ADDITION to putting into its treasury
EEE tion purposes 41 per cent of the gross
= municipal plant, it looks after its citizens' pocketbooks in 
HE other ways, too . . . especially in the case cf private- 
= i ly owned utilities.

But the most enlightening fact about the whole 
case is that the new rate structure proposed by the city 
oí Jacksonville was set up on the basis of a study by a 

AND

for tax-reduc- 

income of its

FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION ENGINEER 
AUDITOR!

HERALD, under “Female Help 
carried the ad. It was paid for by 
Restaran nt A Bar, 626 S. Miami 

It asked for “night club hostesses,” mention- 
” as an added

THE MIAMI
1 WANTED,”
the Shandiclere
ave.
ing “no previous experience necessary 
inducement.

MIAMI LIFE did some investigating last Sat-» 
urday evening.

THERE IS a long bar in this place and 
tables in front of it.

You can buy any kind of drink for $1.25.
If you're a male and take a seat at the bar 

alone, a young lady comes along and sits beside 
you.

She has an unlighted cigaret in her hand. 
She ask> you for a match. And her smile is 
nice and intimate.

You invite her to a drink, naturally.
She accepts. You may not know it, but 

it’s a “B-drink” she gets . . . colored water.
If you look like you're well-heeled and 

agreeable, pretty soon she asks you if you’d 
like to “go upstairs.’’

promised to have* children but w&s unabb* 
have them.

And here’s Amazing Fact No. 1:
Jacobson is impotent! (That can bt 

proved, ice are informed.) He ivas incap
able of STARTING a family!

However, that didn't seem to keep him 
from getting an annulment from her, how
ever—which is Amazing Fact No. 2.

The court that tried the case is said to have 
undergone a very strange change of heart.

At first,- the judge seemed for her. He 
granted her $100 weekly for separate main 
tenance.

But, due to the husband’s trickery and 
ruses, this allowance for the wife was suddenly 
cut off.

The Amazing Fact No. 3 is that the al
lowance was cut off just as the husband 
began taking an active part in the judge's 
campaign for re-election!

As we have said before, Jacobson is a very 
wealthy and resourceful man—and he pushed 
through an annulment in his favor in what now 
seems to be a travesty of justice.

BUT MORE OF THAT NEXT WEEK!
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IF JACKSONVILLE can get such service 
the federal government, why in heaven’s 

doesn't the city of Miami do the same? . . At least,
learn to what extent Miamians are being robber! 
and cheated by the Florida Power & Light Co.

H e say they ARE being ROIlIiED 
AND CHEATED—EVERY DAY OF THE 
MONTH, EVERY MONTH OF THE 

YEAR!

»

I will (will not) help circula!» Municipal-Ownership Petitions

THE CITY TAKING OVER THE 
FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO.

( 4ddress).................................................

VOTES? (Check) YES......... no.......
Mail to VIL4» MI LIFE, Box 2280, Miami, Fla#

NEXT INSTALLMENT - “H o w
_ _ Corrupt CAN a Dade Court Get?

No One Publicly Opposes 
Purchase—Why the Silence?

- MHHEN YOU Miamians receive your EXORBI- 
” TANT bills from the Florida Power & Light 

Co.—and experience that frustrated feeling of be
ing unable to do anything about it at YOUR (sup
posedly) city hall—ask yourselves this question: 

WHY ISN’T SOMETHING DONE TO COR
RECT THIS EVIL?

Is there anybody AGAINST correcting it? 
None that is voicing any ob

jection—no newspaper no politician, no group 
or soci^fyxRO individual of any type!

No on^Hias^ipme out in opposition to the 
taking over thePlftCda Power & Light Co.—which 
MIAMI LIFE has pointed out is the ONLY way 
for Miami to escape bknX|'uptcy or‘suicidal tax
ation. ! •*<*'* *6 iOHI

All admit MIAMI LIFE’S contention—that, by 
?r the Florida Power & Light Co., at a 

(Continued on Page 8) J
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IF YOU'RE young and fancy free, and roman
tically curious, you’ll accept the invitation.

Upstairs, you find there’s a very small bar and 
five or six private rooms alongside. Everything is 
limly lighted. The stage effect is pretty exciting. 
And more so, when you’re told by the woman who’s 
behind the small bar (where there are only a few 
bottles of liquor, by the way) that you can have a 
PRIX’ATE room—WITH your cute hostess—for 
mly $6 an hour, OR S3 for a half-hour, you prob- 
ablv accept.v A

BUT, LO and behold, after you get info 
one of the tiny rooms, you find there’s ONLY 
a tabic and chairs!

Rut, while you're trying to figure the 
thing out you’ll probably order another drink 

i 1 li c 11 n d I a 11 ” comes to take your order,
(Continued on Page 4)
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THE WAR AHEAD(An Editorial) Jax Slashes Gas Rate, 
Stops Utility Thievery- 
But Miami Ignores It!

'SHANDICLERE
BAR BLIND FOR
BAWDY HOUSE
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It is a rare day that does not bring a letter begging 
a donation for something.

Americans who want an American handout should be European.

If the state legislature and governor spend all 
the money desired and pass ail the taxes proposed, 
Florida might as well dig a hole and jump in.

North F lorida considers Miami as (he rich uncle who 
is good for nothing except money.

If women voted* for their own interests there would be no tax 
on powder and lipstick.

Easter Love---And Hate
’■ * i———

Fighters, Drunk Drivers Jam Court After Religious
&

Observance. Four Charges for One Bump; Cook 
Didn’t Pay His Food Check; Love Led to Assault

a

Dade County Pesters
Old Man Over Trailer;

Can’t See Open  Toilets1
F1ADE county officialdom cannot look after health and 

other essentials but it finds time to bother an elderly 
man who is not bothering anybody else. These nosey au
thorities can’t smell out the open privies and other ob
vious dangerous nuisances, hut thrice they have pestered 
this harmless resident, causing him to suffer heart at
tacks and endangering his lite. All this over an old trailer 
at the rear of his house, a trailer in which he has stored 
his tools and oelongings.

This is the case of Ira Seltzer, 65, who lives at 1738 
N. W. 114th street, where he has resided more than a year 
in a house furnished him by a sister. Kindly neighbors 
look after him. In the rear of the house is this trailer, or 
bus, in which he came down to Miami where, it was 
thought, the climate would impro^ his health. The trailer 
was stored in the back yard. No one has objected to it.

three times he has been served with notices by the 
inefficient Dade zoning inspectors. Twice he, with the 
neighbors* went to the Court of Crimes, waited to be 
heard, only to find that records were missing, and Judge 
Wayne Allen naturally dismissed the nonsense.

But this did not satisfy the county snoopers, who 
overlook the real violations. Now has come a third sum
mons, this .one signed by M. A. Adams¿ ordering Seltzer 
to remove the trailer, about all he has left of his own, This 
has upset and worried him. It makes no sense whatever. 
And the neighbors are aroused over this persecution by 
the great Dade county of a lonely old man.

Mrs. Opal G. Bachstadt, an adjoining neighbor, and 
also Mrs. M. D. Emery, who help him with his housework 
and meals, see no objection to the trailer, nor anyone else 
except the peculiar zoning board, which regards this as 
violating the zoning regulations.

But these same inspectors can’t see or smell the near
by outside toilets, says Mrs. Bachstadt; they cannot note 
other conditions which the county permits to exist and 
which are actually chasing people away from the Miami 
area to the west coast of Florida.

Living in the county saves no money, warns Mrs. 
Bachstadt. Taxes and costs are higher and service and 
protection are less. While the building and zoning depart
ment fuss about this unoffending trailer, they permit any
thing to go up. Licenses for work are handed out to any
body. Unfit contractors, plumbers, electricians, are al
lowed to install utilities. Dade, county permits almost any
thing—but is excited over a trailer in a backyard.

I

One of tl e youngest passeng
ers ever booked by ar\ airline flew 
to Trinidad from Miami Munday! 
(April 18) aboard a Pan Amer
ican World Airways Clipper as 
five-day-old Sally Young was tak
en home by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Young

Sally was a surprise passenger. 
The stork side-tracked the Youngs 
Wednesday night (April 13) soon 
after their arrival in Miami en 
route from Canton,, China, to Port 
of Spain. She was born at 10.20 
p. m.. shortly after her mother 
was take;’ to Jackson Memorial 
hospital. She weighed six pounds 
and 12 ounces at birth.

Di. W. J. Barge, the physician 
in charge, reported ’Thursday 
(April 14) that both mother and 
child were in good condition and 
described the father as being “un
usually calm under the circum
stances.”

Young, a Chinese who operates 
a shop in Port of Spain, had ex
pected to leave with his wife 
Thursday by PAA Clipper for the 
last lap of their long trip home.

Since the couple are aliens anid 
had not expected to need stop
over privileges, speedy arrange
ments had to be made by United 
States immigration officials to 
legalize their unexpected stay in 
Miami.

The Youngs are part of a mass 
movement of more than 160 
Chinese residents of Latin Amer
ica back to their adopted homes 
in Cuba, Trinidad, Dutch Guiana, 
Puerto Rico, Panama, Peru, Ja- 
maica/ the Dominican Republic 
and the Netherlands West Indies 
after visits with friends and rela
tives in the Orient. Other mem
bers of the group completed their 
homeward trek by Clipper Wed
nesday and Thursday.
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Orchesta Leader
Gives Peppy
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‘Aj*HE Miami Chamber of Com- 
J merce’s plan to provide a 
“whale of a vacation in Miami 
for $100” to bring in lots oí’ new 
summer visitors, comes at an ap
propriate time. There was a ru
mor going about in Cuban circles 

■ that the Beach hotels, comfort
ably filled tne last two summers 

i by Latin Americans, were plan
ning i ) up their rates this com
ing summer . . . How attractive 
Miami has become to Cubans! 
You probably knew that a record 
crowd of them came to Miami to 
spend Easter (having three days 
at their disposal.

Last Sunday nearly 1,500 
Cubans flew back over Pan, 

‘American!

are den g wim rent 
pensions? . . There 
seeking Miami Biggies v 
you think of Swift’s “pc 
have just enough religioi 
them hate, and not ei 
make them ¿ove onje au

0 OI. O M ON, a oco r • • u g 
M Seward believe 
foi, in selecting t;>; 
mankind, he decreed 
the 12 signs of the 
resented in urdei 
different type of 
upon the question

r,ew i
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■ lyjlAMI already needs a biggei 
111 Bayfront Park—-just to take 
care of the greatly increased 
pigeon populations. (Must be 
getting plenty of hormones to 
those peanuts the tourists feed 
’em!) . . . Some day (O, happy 
day!) it’ll be a criminal offense 
in Miami to build two houses ex
actly alike. That’ll be the reac
tion to the scourge of identically 
planned multiple housing of the 
last few years . . . HIGHWAY 
NOTE: “Isn’t “Keep Right” a lot 
more important than “Divided 
Highway”—which now gets 
billing? .. , . Why don’t 
Howard Johnson places in 
Miami area get together on 
price of coffee? 
ai>d 5c in others.
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Under the ■ ,ew national health 
service, British dentist ; incom s 
have been groa1 'y increased so 
they are grossing $40,000 to $50-- 
00Ü a year. Now the gov’t plans 
to cut their gross to ó 1.600 
monthly . . . Some congressmen 
are vociferously puzzled over

th
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Featuring
Delicious Foods and the Finest Liqu
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It’s 10c in some 159 S. E. First Street-

Plionc 2-8669
$ID you notice, when short 

skirts became the vogue, how 
quickly practically all the gals 
made their legs attractive? But 
come long skirts and flat-heeled 
shoes—and presto! Most of them 
have developed thick ankles and 
fat calves that make them look 
like Old World peasants! . . A 
while back we suggested Falsies 
That Bounce. A MIAMI LIFE 
reader says making “one of ’em 
higher than the other would 
make ’em look less like Falsies’”

Expert Tile

 Show
| ^HE individual star at the 
i University of Miami Sym

phony orchestra concerts Sunday 
afternoon, and Monday evening 
was net a soloist but the guest 
conductor, Howard Hanson, na
tionally famous both as a musical 
director and composer.

As a conductor Haiisoh has vim 
and pep and provides a visual per
formance while the orchestra was 
ably fulfilling the audible desires. 
Without the use of a baton, Con
ductor Hanson is of the strenuous 
sort, waving his arms, bobbing 
hjs head, and even dancing a bit 
to keep the beat of the music. 
He gives himself an energetic 
workout with every number.

The large and fine orchestra 
reacted in kind and Mr. Hanson, 
in response to applause, gener
ously turned the attention to 
members of the orchestra, both 
as individuals and as a whole.

The program included the in
cidental music to Dioclesian, tran
scribed by Dr. Ilapson; the pre
lude to Act 1 of Parsifal, the 
Russian Easter Overture by Rim
sky-Korsakoff, and Dr. Hanson’s | 
own Nordic Symphony in four 
movements. (

For the closing concert of the j 
season, the orchestra under Mo
deste Alloo will present as soloist < 
May 15 and 16 the international- ¡ 
ly known contralto, Kathleen < 
Ferrier, who was soloist for the ¡ 
Edinburgh Festival and New ¡ 
York Philharmonic last year. ¡

Judge Gets Gift From Prosecutor
No cameras clicked. There was 

no official ceremony. Only 
MIAMI LIFE was present to re

cord the historic proceedings. Not 
evenga smokescreen was thrown 
up to hide the event from intima-’ 
tions of bribery.

State’s Attorney Glenn Mincer 
informally presented another new’ 
pipe to Judge Wayne Allen of 
Crimes Court. The judge has only 
a dozen assorted pipes in his of
fice at the courthouse and good
ness knows how many at home.

But this was a very special 
custom built pipe from Mincer’s

IT was the morning after Easter and City Judge Cecil C. 
* Curry was disappointed. He faced a crowded court 
calendar. The judge had hoped the police might call him 
and say it was unnecessary to hold court because every
body had been good; they had loved each other in observ
ance of the religious day of the Resurrection. Brotherhood, 
kindness, righteousness had prevailed.

But in place of love, understanding and forgiveness, 
there had been hale and fighting, assaults, thievery, and 
high jinks by the drunks. People had not changed since 
the Crucifixion. They still gambled and gamboled, battled 
and battered, and drove recklessly while filled with hooch, 
disregarding life arid property.

Whites and blacks packed the courtroom, spilled over 
into the lobbies and the jails. There was little peace on 
earth, good will toward men so far as the police and court 
were concerned.

And this raises a suggestion. Court might be opened 
thosewith a prayer io penetrate the minds and hearts of 

who need it. •w .4 ■fat: ...

*

NEARLY a dozen were charged with driving while under 
the influence of intoxicating liquor and undertvent 

the drunkometer test. If you register an alcoholic content 
of 15 or more, you are rated as drunk, as not having full 
use of your faculties. Most of those pinched run a liquor 
temperature above 20 degrees.

Adelbert L. Schuster, 45, an engineer down from 
Pittsburgh, and residing at 4627 S. W. Tenth street, ran 
afoul of the law with a vengeance. There were four 
charges against him, all involved in the same simple case 
of backing up into another car. He was accused of driving 
while drunk, of being a hit and run driver in leaving the 
scene of an accident, of driving without a driver’s license, 
and of disorderly conduct in the use of profane language 
■ luring the argument that followed. The incident occurred 
at Coral Way and 30th avenue, and he was arrested by 
Officers O. E. Caudell and M. Rowe. Owners of the 
other machine, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gray, were witnesses.

He was found guilty on all charges and his fines ex
ceeded $100.

1HZENED, thin, little Richard E, Phelps, 47, of 236 N. 
\V. Fourth street, is a cook. That is his trade. But 

rraigned in court for failing to pay a food check 
, W. Finer, 265 W. Flagler street. Perhaps he 
t what he cooked. Whatever the reason he was 
, fined $25 or 14 days.

is there in a profession—or a name. William
machinist, of 803 N. W, 21st terrace, was charged

*■

brothers factory in Indianapolis, 
Ind., handsome, distinguished, in
destructible, and all that, pos
sibly worth $25.

It was received with due ap
preciation,
the judge and prosecutor 
buddies in the good old days 
now are shining lights in 
legal profession. The judge 
not decided whether he
smoke the Mincer pipe only on 
public occasions when he is hav
ing his, picture taken, in the 
courtroom, or in the comfort of 
privacy.

It was explained that 
were 

and 
the 
had 
will

BOOTH Tarkington said, “there 
are two things that will be 

believed of any man whatsoever, 
and one of them is that he has 
taken to drink’’ ... J. Ed Lar
son, state treasurer (who as 
president of the National Assso- 
ciation of Insurance Commission' 
ers seems to be an insurance 
man at heart) says that if there 
is compulsory insurance, the 
states should control it. And 
serve the people like the states

I
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BATH. .ROOMS
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Quarry Tile Porcte

| We Specialize in Custom Designed Floors | 
I Apartments — Hotels Housing Project 
Ü Free Estimates on AU Types of Jobs

W

Smart Shopped
«

I OVE birds. Kedrick Terrill was charged with assault 
•G upon Ruth Saunders. Negro Terrell admitted beating 
the lady, but declared there was a reason for it. They had 
been romancing and planned to get married. He had given 
her money in anticipation of the event. But the break came 
and he asked for his money back and could not obtain it. 
That was his claim.

Ruth intimated that he had licked her when she de
clined his invitation to go to a room. He was. fined $15 
and costs.

A Negro comes up to the court clerk to pay the fine 
and free Robert Pugh, 33, jailed as a drunk. The clerk 
said phew to Pugh. The friend reeked of bum liquor. It’s 
a wonder he did not land in the hoosgow himself. But he 
got Pugh out.
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What
Cash, 38,
with petty larceny in the theft of a watch, valued at $27 50, ■ 
Io raise cash for Cash. The charge was brought by Gene-i 
vieve Sellers, white-haired, who said she worked all day 
and the Cash family lived at her house. She found the old 
watch, a keepsake, and some dollars missing.

Cash had the ticket for the watch and explained that 
ihildien played with the watch, broke it. and so he took 
H to u feweler to he fixed. His»s.tory was not accepted and 
ie was given time m the clink where the cops will keep;

I
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I WAS JUST THINKIN’
By AL KIRK
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an oprey house, 
reminiscence is a sure 
tntal decadence but we 
lied to iook bacK over 
to our boxwood days; a 
mining camp located 

Rockies, where snow

tne years 
Colorado 
high in the Rockies, where snow 
covered the ground nine months 
o tue year. We can still remem- 

er the thrill of the first robin 
arid the pink buds of snow flow
ers appearing at the edge of the 
reeed* £ snow barks.
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rushing icy streams in the sum- 
me •. Shoveling out the road in 
t e early spring so the horse- 
drawn stage could change from 
r iners to wheels. Above all, 
the ihri.l of the fall harvest 
am.ual hunting trip.

Ovei the pass trail into
North Park country with team 
arid buckboard; returning loaded 
vith bear meat, elk, deer, grouse 
and firm rainbow trout, all salted 
down for winter use. Then there 
were 1 uge wild raspberries, 
chokecherries, and buckle berries 
to be made into delicious jams, 
jellies and syrups; all to be lined 
in beautiful uniform rows in
pantry that never ceased to b£ a 
joy to a growing kid. The root 
cellar, s ipplied from a few rocky 
acres, piled with firm mountain 
potatoes, turnips, carrots, cab- 
hagi and the boxes of fresh crisp 
apples imported from1 the low
lands.

Winter, the skis (they call it 
shceing now) horse drawn sleighs, 
and shrill scream of wagon tires 
on frosty icy roads as, drawn by 
sixes and eights, the wagons left 
the stables to pick up the loads

to be hauled to roar- 
ills .nd smelters. The warm 
r smell of the freight barras 
? skinners sat around in the 

•vening •'e-living the work of the
tv, and talking of women. The 

Saturday night shindig with its 
stately minuet, polka and w*altz. 
A liquor breath was sufficient to 
expel the or^e wearing it.

Most of this has passed, 
roads, airplanes, trains, 
and government regu 
unjointed the freedom of living, 
a good saddle horse and unknown 
trails. Into our lives within a 
span of fifty years have come all 
of the modern con/eniences, now 
classed as necessities. Radio, tele
vision, automatic dishwashers, 
psychiatrists, sleeping pills and 
stomach ulcers; shining motor 
cars, and where will I get the 
rent jitters. International politics 
and Social Security for the 
masses. Atomic bombs and world 
wars fought with projected 
missies capable of destroying a 
complete city, farmers paid for 
not planting acres and a gov
ernment that, purchases farm 
surplus at tne expense of the 
taxpayer, to hold prices up, which 
in turn, renders it impossible for 
poor folk to have enough vita
mins.

All of this—in the name of 
“Progress”. Perhaps it is better 
but we cannot remember the old 
man ever being concerned over 
the grocery bill, rent, taxes or 
cost of kerosene lighting. One of 
our .last lingering memories of 
the old man; a four in hand, 
hitched to a tallyho, galloping 
full tilt down a narrow mountain 
road. Pop with his hat on the 
back of his head, long whip, 
cracking, yodelinjg at the top of 
his voice in the sheer exhilara
tion of being alive and free. We 
doubt that the old man would 
have approved of a Social Secur
ity program as long as he had a 
couple of cartridges left for the 
old 30-30.

Auto 
tourists 

ulations have

Attorney General Richard W. 
Ervin, in an opinion to C. M. 
Gay, State Comptroller, held that 
the tax collector of Dade county 
could not enter upon the U. S. 
Nava] Air Station lands at Opa- 
iocka for the purpose of enforc
ing the collection) of taxes as
sessed against property of civil
ian tenants upon the lands with
out the county taxing officials 
having first secured permission 
to assess and collect the taxes in 
question from the commanding 
officer of the Air Station, or up
on his refusal, from che com
manding officer of the district or 
the Department of the Navy in 
Washington.

Commission for persons handling 
food, etc., according to an, opin
ion given to J. L. Landon, state 
hotel commissioner. The attorney 
general cited the holding of the 
Supreme Court in the case of 
State vs. Baltzell (197 So. 783) 
in his conclusion.

were 55 te
w

A county school board is pro
hibited by law from hiring a 
school trustee to repair, maintain 
or construct school buildings. 
However, if the county board 
should call for bids for such 
work, a trustee may lawfully sub
mit a sealed competitive bid and 
be awarded a contract if he L 
the successful bidder. Such was 
the holding of the attorney gen
eral in an opinion to W. Olin 
Shuler, superintendent of public 
instruction, Liberty county.

that sidewalks are

among tl 
ng teachiii 
^tate Department < 
during March.

State School Supt. T 
Hailey said the state s 
partment issued 40 poj 
ate, 113 graduate, 65 provi 
graduate, 8 provisional 
graduate, and 129 temporal 
tificates during the month

Two hundred and e 
of the certificates went 
ers with college degree 
went to out-of-state teachers

Among the Florida teac 
getting the certificates were: 

Graduate Certificates— 
Hill Barrere, Mrs. 
Fossey, Miss Clara L. 
Abraham Rochstein, 
\ anita Stark, James 

), Mrs. Annelise P.
Tiche-

g certifK os fr<
Educ
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Assault Charge Against 
Levitt Means Nothing

R. H. Meritt, attorney for the 
Board of County Commissioners, 
Escambia county, received an 
opinion from the Attorney Gen
eral, holding
considered to be an integral part 
of a street or highway to be con
structed where necessary, and it 
is within the authority of the 
county to build a sidewalk as a 
part of a road if it is necessary 
for the protection and conven
ience of the public. The opinion 
also held that under certain con
ditions involved in the construc
tion of a road by a county con
vict crew, daily purchases of 
email quantities of road mate- 

' rials of value of less than $300 
| from time to time as needed 
i would be authorized even though 
the total costs of the road male
rials might aggregate more than 
$300 before the project is com
pleted, when it was not possible 
to anticipate the road materials 
required. It was pointed out, 
however, that if the amount to be 
expended for an item of material 
for a proposed project can be 
reasonably ascertained by engi
neering determination in advance 
of the work and may be secured 
by purchase in one lot, and the 
price amounts to more than $300, 
the county commissioners should 
carry out the spirit and intent of 
the law and advertise for bids.

I

B ISCAYNE BILL takes 
County Solicitor Bob Tay

lor t*o task with this question: 
“Now again and a little more 
slowly, let’s have your explan
ation of why S. and G. Chief
tan Jules Levitt gets away 
with only an assault charge at 
your hands.”

Now the ONLY reason that 
Taylor put ANY kind of charge 
against Levitt was because the 
newspapers 
Impression, 
create the
Taylor was 
gamblers
close their dirty mouths, and 
at the ^ame time to act decent
ly and fair, Taylor slapped a

had created the 
or attempted to 
impression, that 
trying to protect

To appease them, to

simple assault charge against 
Levitt.

If you lay your hands on a 
person, whether he be an of
ficer of the law or just a plain 
layman—unwarrantly—you can 
be said to be 
of assault.

That, 
reason 
charge.

There 
other charge that Taylor, or 
anybody else, could possibly 
find.

Officials like Taylor know 
that “elisor raids” such as are 
being tried out here, are un
constitutional and in all proba
bility will he thrown out by the 
courts.

technically guilty

J regulations that invali- 
act of the legislature 
act is inconsistent with 
the commission. It was

and 
for

was

that only, is the 
t h e “assault”

no excuse for any

In an opinion to Sam D. May, 
county judge, Washington county, 
the Attorney General advised 
that under the constitution the 
Game and Fresh Water Fish 
Commission has power to make 
rules and 
dates an 
when the 
a rule of
noted that a section of the sta
tutes relating to the use of nets 
in taking fish is valid only in so 
far as it does not conflict with a 
rule of the commission. The legis
lature provides by statute the 
penalties for the violation of the 
laws and the rules of the com
mission.

Naturopaths and chiropractors 
are qualified to make health cer
tificates required by the Hotel

$1,000 To Disprove Messages
Of Spirits Are Not Genuine

* Jackson Refrigeration 
’ Service

340 N. W. 12th Avenue 
DAY PHONE 3-5671 

NITE PHONES 5-7776 and 48-4307 
New and Used Refrigerators 

IKELVINATOR SPECIALIST 

“24 HOUR SERVICE”

Nathazj Mayo, commissioner of 
agriculture, received an opinion 
from the attorney general whiclj 
held, that it is not a violation of 
the Florida Food, Drug and Cos
metic Law, for a qualified nurse 
to administer drugs, withdrawn 
from hospital drug stocks upon 
the written prescription oi a reg
istered physician, to his patient, 
when taken from a legally labeled 
container.

In leply to an inquiry from 
.Joseph G. Spicola, justice of the 
peace, Hillsborough counts, the 
attorney general advised that al
though a respectable argument to 
the contrary could be made, he 

I was oi the opinion in considering 
the statutes involved, that it was 
the intention of the legislature to 
grant i>c criminal jurisdiction to 
justices oi the peace in counties 
where there is both a county 
court and a criminal court of 
record.

kins, Mrs 
mann, 
Mrs.
Steve

Mrs.
Mary 
Moore,

. Vir-
K.
A.

Mo-

Post 
Mrs. I rene 
Cathryn R. 
Maxwell, 
Mis» Ruth
W. Qanza (N 
Crockett, and Wiliam E. 
nor.

Graduate Certificates -— Miss 
Doris Floralle Carey (N), Marvin 
C. Mockabee, Mrs. 1 vis K. John
son (N), Mrs. Elizabeth I. Haw- 

Dorothy Hahn Mans- 
Mabel D. Gardner, 
E. Partee Ayers, 

Harold Polishuk,
Mrs. Mary Lois Elkansck, Miss 
Roberta Mae Heyman, and Wil
liam R. Wilson.

Provisional Graduate Certif
icates—Miss Billie J. Bagley, 
Miss Paula M. Lir\gg, Mrs. Nora- 
belle W. Willard, Mrs. Mary S. 
Weathers, Cliff J. Cox, Mrs
ginia S. Fiore, Mrs. Mary 
Hogenmuller, Mrs. Belva 
Knight, Mrs. Florence G. 
Gloughlin, Mrs. Linda D. Floxd, 
and A*r<. Jessie E. Edwards.

Temporary Certificates — Mrs. 
Bessie P. Carter, Percy F. Long, 
Miss Martha Jane Martin, Mrs. 
Marion C. DuBois, Mrs. Ruth M. 
Nolle, Miss Ixiis Ann Narovec, 
and Miss Betsy Ann. Chipman

have to pay h s government each 
year to maintain a world wide 
subsidy of American dollars 
through the E. C. A.

In short, it means that Uncle 
Sam takes a portion of your tax 
dollar and either gives or loans 
it to one of the many dollar poor 
countries. This enables that par
ticular country to purchase need
ed manufactured, articles from us 
and so stimulate, business here* 
as well as to provide the dollar 
poor country with articles needed 
to speed post war recovery and 
improve living conditions.

The recipient of our U. S. dol
lars soon learns, however,, that 
the supply is quickly exhausted, 
as are the commodities that were 
purchased with them. The dol
lar recipient is also unable to 
maintain the dollar supply by 
exporting to the U. S.; this due 
in part to lack of sufficient sup
ply for export, and in part to 
the U. S. tariff, which in many 
cases prohibits his marketable 
items from being placed on the 
market in competition w’ith our

co 
in par* to purchase manufacti 
prod .c and produce from 
industries.

There is considerable ai 
m?nt as to plan (1) above. M 
economists feel that if <*xchii 
control were eliminated a cer 
cure would be effected. Thi 
probably not true, as, once 
dollars are gone there are 
means of replacing them, and 
tendency

to accent

the 
no 

the 
of people of all nations 

is to accent purchase of luxuries 
rather than necessities.

No. 2 plan is easily workable, 
since it entails no particular ef
fort in thought on the part of our 
political leaders, and Joe Doakes

pay check is docked to provide 
the dollars.

This all important problem is 
far from solution. Yet, it is evi
dent that Joe Doakes cannot con
tinue to plow billions of dollars 
into the recovery of the economic 
status of other nations without 
injury to his own economy.

Perhaps the answer lies in an 
international currency, backed by 
each of the nations of the West
ern Bloc, with lowering of tariffs 
and elimination of exchange con
trol.

In any event as Joe Doakes of 
Elm Street fitfully tosses in his 
sleep and worries over making 
his income meet expenses, you 
may be sure that foreign trade 
balance, exchange control, and 
the E. C. A. are as much a part 
of his life as arc rent payments, 
grocery bills and school expense.

Huh National and Interna
tional Government policies af
fect the American taxpayer 
will be outlined in this series 
of articles to be run by Miami 
Life.

Your money is being used to • 
defray the cost of the many 
billion-dollar programs pro
posed b\ our government. Do 
you know how and why?

Authentic Chinese
Dishes. Also Steaks, 1
Chops and Ciiieken.
American Style. ~ '

ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT
PHONE 2-2277

15 N. E. 
3RD AVE.

Elks Clab
Bldg. 

Ground Floor

CHEVROLETJ

RED CROSS PHARMACY
Phone 3-6231

(EXCEPT SUNDAYS)

4’• AT TMt HAMO

e PAUL MALLORY 
aOMANVfC ÍALLACXífi

F I ITIES
FOR PRIVATE PARTIES AND BANQUETS

Prescription Specialists Since 1897

“There is nothing more important for the public 
weal than to form and train up youth in wisdom and 
virtue. Wise and .good men are, in my opinion, the 
strength of a state, far more than riche- ami arm^.” 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN.
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Now Open!
WORLD FAMOUS

HICKORY
HOUSE

Steak» and Chop» Broiled 
Over Hickory Logs . • • 

SEAFOOD
Air Conditioned 
Cocktail Lounge 

L berty Ave. off 23rd, M. 
PHONE 5-1835

ON LITTLE RIVER AT 7725 ■ISCAYNE UVO. 7-77M ,

Spcializing in Charcoal-Broiled Steaks

QNE man, a Miami real estater, is ready to back 
up his faith in Spiritualism with a materialis

tic offer. He has informed MIAMI LIFE that he 
will deposit $1.000 in escrow against a similar de- 
posit y anyone if they can disprove that the Spirit 
messages read hy Geraldine V. Pelton of the Tem
ple of Continuity are not genuine.

Th; t is any party accepting the challenge must 
.'how that trickery is involved in the reading of the 
hidden messages and in the replies to them. If fak- 
ery is proven the challenger will turn over his 
$1,000, if not he will take the other thousand bucks.

'¡'his does not apply to materializations nor to 
the oi (‘rations in any other church or by other me- 
(iium pas'ors. It pertains solely to Rev. Pelton 
her new church, 4585 West Flagler street, and 
her Wednesday night message services.

This man, who does
hat there

. Pelton to
1

n

nretei to re<<J

Tune In NBC
Every Friday Nite 

for

HIGHWAYS
in MELODY
A Presentation of

Cities Service

10 RACES NIGHTLY
DAILY DOUBLE 1st i 2nd

*

POST TIME 7:45 P.M.

at 
to

ne

ISnot wish his name used, 
is a divine power which en- 
contact her subjects and to 
i rom their late loved ones, 
cites her work of reading a

lindtolded. In its big catalog. Nel- 
, a Ivertisesea simple device for $5 
enables a mind-reader, or medium, 
billet wFle blindfolded. It does not 
re the services of the Spirits.

ORANGE STATE OIL Co.
Distributor»

*4

OUR WAITERS ARE
TIPSY—

They’ll Take Anything 
From Two.Bits

Up!
ZISSEN’S

Butoerv
1749 N. Miami Ave.

Miami's Super 
Playhouse

*

Nr

,000 V>urse 

Q,onso'abon 

$\,A00

I\\\
y
\QUINIELAS EVERY RACE

NATURAL AIR COOLING SYSTEM
No Minor» AdmlUd

express bus servicf direct TO TRACI 

MIAMI: Miami Transit buses leave on N. L 2nd St, between Mt and 2nd Aves , tverv 15 m*n 
starting at 6:30 P. M. Coast City Coaches leave Havana Madrid Terminal. S E 2nd St & S E. 
3rd Ave. every few min. starting at 6:30. MIAMI BEACH: Stanley Tours puses lea.e from 14th 
& Collins every 15 min. from 6:45 until 8:15 • and will also pick up passengers cn Collms Avt. 
at 23rd & 71st Sts. Sportsman Service: Buses leave 7th & Collins 6 50 • 7 15 7:40; leave 18th 
& Collms 6:55 . 7:20 • 7:45; leave 39th & Collins 7:05 7:30 • 7:55 P. M

rc

■ z ’A/'ONLY \ 
/(FUTURITY' 

»|/ V TRACK , 
'h

i E. 2nd and N W. 7th Aves.

Henry s Auto and Truck Parts
EVERYTHING automotive

2038 N. \v. 27th Ave. Phones 3-1427 — 82-2456
V—

royal theater
Miami’s Downtown Theater

_____310 s. E. First Street

BRILL’S

CLIQUE 
BAR

CHOICE FOODS
FINE LIQUORS

BENNIE CASH AT HIE 
SOLOVOX

1252 Coral Wav
PHONE 3-9281

BRILL AND MIKE
PROPRIETORS

r.

MIAMI TOP 
SOIL CO.

V holesale and Retail
Rough rr Pulverized 

Grade A Soil
“WE SPREAD” 

Phone 4-0335

Landscaping Our 
Specialty

1813 S. W. 21st Terrace
All Work Guaranteed

D

subscription to
MIAMI LIFE!

Byron's
Flagler Street

DON’T MISS

A SINGLE ISSUE OF

Miami Life
They Are Likely

to Be Sold Jut
at your Newsstand 

Receive Your Copy by
MAIL EVERY WEEK

SIMPLY MAIL THE

COUPON PRINTED BELOW

1 ENCLOSED FIND
$1.00 for 4 Months
$1.50 for 6 Months
$3.00 for One Year 

Subscription to MIAMI LIFE
Nam ?__________ ......._______ ______ ..
Address_________________ ___ ___________ _

For a
4 Months

Subscription

1
For a
MonthsMIAMI LIFE¿htpta

Box 2280
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(Continued From Last Week)
In a section headed: “The Bleeding and Milking of 

Textile Corporations for the Benefit of Charitable Trusts 
and Textron,” the report corroborated the union’s charge.* In othe sections, it revealed the manipulations by which 
Little and his associates transferee! funds from corpora
tions to “foundations,” borrowed from the latter to buy 
new properties, and then juggled the figures to deprive 
the government, community and employes, as well as the 
reputed charities, of the sums rightly

Among the phony “foundations” 
to the report, were these:

R&ode Island Chanties Trust.
founded by Little in 1937, for the benefit of the 
Providence, R. I., Community Chest, which was to re
ceive the income. The sole contribution received by 
this trust was $500 contributed by Little. By 1940 it 
was worth $4,500,000. It has never paid an income 
tax, and the Community Chest has received a total of 
$85,000c During the same period, three trustees re
ceived $140,000 for their services. Actually, the trust 
was used as a device for Little to transfer Textron 
stock to it and to use the profits accruing to buy 
competing mills. In this way, Little and his asso- 
ciates escaped paying taxes,

Schools Also Used lo 
Mask “Legal” Fraud

The Rayon Foundation Trust. This trust was set 
up in 1944 with $100 contributed by Little’s asso
ciate, Bayard Ewing. The sole beneficiary is 
Rhode Island School of Design. According to 
Senate report, “the trust has never rendered an 
counting to the beneficiary, and the books of
trust have never been audited.” Ewing’s $100 invest
ment, however, has now grown to $750,000. By last 
October, the School of Design received $75,000. The 
government received nothing.

The MIT Trust. This outfit was formed by 
Little, also in 1937, for the sole benefit of the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology. At that time, Little 
contributed $506 to it. As of last October, the $500 
was worth $1,000,600. According to the report this 
trust has never paid an income tax. MIT “has never 
received any payments from the trust. The trust has 
never rendered an accounting to the beneficiary and 
its hooks have never been audited.”

The Sixty Trust. This was a private little trust 
formed in December 1946 at the suggestion of Little 
and other Textron officials, “to create a pension fund 
for the directors and officers and other non-wage 
earners of Textron, Inc., and its affiliates.” The va
rious companies contributed $1,275,000 from their 
treasuries to take care of their officers’ old-age, and 
this sum has almost doubled since.

*
Funds Juggled At H ill 
By Top Management

The Rupert C. Thompson Trust. According to the 
report, this one was formed by Thompson, a director 
of Textron, at the specific request of Little. “Its sole 
contribution was made by Mr. Thompson on May 26, 
1!>44, in the sum of $100. However, the checlf which 
Mr. Thompson as an individual diew to himself as . 
trustee has never been cashed or deposited in any 
bank. On the same day that he formed (he trust and 
contributed his $100 Mr. Thompson, as trustee, pur
chased from the Rhode Island Charities Trust va
rious securities for approximately $769,000. The sole 
consideration for this sale was the unsecured promis-

‘w’’

Elks Aid Veterans
Editor, Miami Life:

The Elks Veterans Advisory Council is now entering 
its fourth year. No doubt you are aware of the fine work 
and services that we are rendering to the Veterans of 
this area.

We have handled 3,500 cases in the past three years 
involving legal, housing, domestic, business, hospitaliza
tion, claims and veterans problems in all of its phases. 
The services of this Council is of no cost to the veteran. 

, You may advise by whatever medium, veterans of this 
yea, to bring their problems to us.

You are requested to join with us in this fine work
or to designate one of your staff writers to attend our 
Council sessions.

The Order of Elks has placed this work number 
priority. The scope of our activities is being greatly en
larged. We meet every Monday evening at 8 p. m. at 
First avenue.

ELKS VETERANS ADVISORY COUNCIL. 
Fred Ridolf, Chairman.
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Yours truly,

Subscription PROMPTLY

Dear Sub»

’’’• —Weisensel was sumni<
tore he was getting ready to sa 
whew°an11LBCn<1 a fuW .m°re days at ln£iaterri1 Hotel or in

- all magicians should be for fooling tlip public.

¿i

ON BOARD STEAMSHIP
April 18, 1949. 

MIAMI LIFE:
Baltimore, Maryland, magicians held over in Havana to appear 

in court for receiving salary for magic show at the San Souci Club 
Saturday night.

Summoned to appear 
leaving Cuba.

to pay government income tax before

sory note of Mr. Thompson as trustee.
“It is also to be noted that Mr. Thompson is also 

president of the Providence National Bank, a recipient 
of fees from several of the trusts, and a director of 
Textron, Inc., the parent company.

“It is also to be noted that the Rhode Island 
Charities Trust lost title to the securities which it 
sold to the Thompson Trust, in exchange for the un
secured note of the Thompson Trust, which had no 
assets, and yet the Rhode Island Charities Trust con
tends its assets have at all times ‘been permanently 
set aside’ for the benefit of the Providence Com
munity Chest.

“The check for $100 which Mr. Thompson drew 
to himself as trustee of the Thompson Trust was 
never deposited, but Mr. Thompson testified that it 
is still in existence, and an asset of the trust.”

In an introduction to the subject of family founda
tions and trusts, the Senate report describes various 
studies made by the.Russell Sage Foundation. Virginia 
Law Review, and also an article in Fortune Magazine in
dicating that these trusts, in many instances, are highly 
questionable.

By coincidence, one such private trust is recorded in 
the Sage report as “The Henry Luce Foundation, 30 Rocke
feller Plaza.” Next to it is the notation: “Declined in
formation as to purpose and activities.” Henry Luce is the 
owner of Time-Life and Fortune.

Another approach was taken by the railroad 
paper “Labor” in an editorial Jan. 31, 1948. Discussing 
the formation of a new $40,000,000 foundation by the 
Mellon family, the seventh set up by the same family, 
it said: “There is no real supervision of these huge 
and growing funds. No one knows how many of them 
are mere tax dodges, perpetuating family tort unes 
and depriving Uncle Sam 'of money he badly needs. 
The more rich men’s piles are locked up in founda
tions, the more taxes must be paid by people who are 
not wealthy. Why shouldn’t some committee of Con
gress make a full, fair anxl vigorous investigation of 
such foundations, tell the public the facts, and recom
mend any needed changes in the Federal tax laws?”

The Tobey report did just that, but apparently neither 
Congress nor the press are too interested.

This Is What's The Matter With MARGARLEt ANN CHAIN'S
WAR ON INDEPENDENTTaft-Hartley Act

Michigan Psep. Sadowski Cites len Examples 

of Ways In Which Obnoxious Law Is LOAD
ED Against Unions—Ten Reasons Why It Is 
An "Unfair, and Evil Law That Outrages the 
American Sense of Fair Play.)

FIRST. An employer charge of unlawful sympathetic 
strike must be given priority treatment, regardless of the num
ber of union unfair labor practice charges on the docket.

But a union charge, no matter how urgent or important, 
must await its turn in the tedious processes of the Taft-Hart
ley Board.

SECOND. If union members strike during the term of 
the contract or before the expiration of a 60-day notice, in 
order to change the conditions of the contract, they may be 
fired summarily without right to reinstatement.

But if the employer locks out the union members for the 
same purpose or unilaterally breaches the contract he may only 
be charged with an unfair labor practice—and much, much 
later be told not to do it again.

THIRD. If the NLRB entertains a charge by an employer 
of unlawful sympathetic strike the Board must seek an injunc
tion.

But in no kind of uni air labor practice charge by a union 
is the NLRB required to seek art injunction.

bOl RIH. If the union participates in sympathetic strikes 
or boycotts which are unfair labor practices the employer also

I

(Continued From Page 1)

and after it s served, and the two of you drink 
it down, you get another proposition from the 
cute hostess.

You find ‘hat in addition to being very at
tractive (for the moment, at least), site has a 
shrewd business head on her shoulders.

And you find that the room, after all, will 
suffice.

But THAT will cost you a $20 bill!
(Of course, if .you don't have a $20 bill,

she’ll go for a sawbuck just as efficiently,' 
YOU’D THINK the all-wise Mr. T 

van and his associates on the Miami Crii... 
mission would have found something like. 
before now.

It looks like there’s a good deal more i . 
such a joint as this enaangering the moral
city than there is in a horse-book.

The address, Mr. Sullivan—we repn
626 S. MIAMI AVE.

Churches Should Train Their Fire
THE OTHER day the Herald’s JBiscayne Bill came 

forth with the following:
DIRECTOR D. P. SULLIVÁN
Crime Commission
Miami, Florida
Dear Dan:

If all those thousands of good people who turned out 
for church Easter Sunday would get behind your clean-up 
plans, how long would the gansters hereabouts last? 

BISCAYNE BILL.
Never were truer words spoken.
BUT-—
Why START the good church people on the LIMITED 

(and relatively unimportant) “clean-up” plans that Danny 
Sullivan and his secret associates are solely concerned 
with ?

Why not START on the BIGGEST EVILS?
We’d like to see the good people who turned out 

for Easter services start prodding the Miami city 
commission about bringing the Wall St. “gangsters” 
to task for overcharging Miamians for electricity— 

. thus stunting Miami’s growth.
We’d like to see them warn our legislators against 

playing Big Business tricks with us.
That would be of more benefit to its than a blind 

endorsement of some of Danny Sullivan’s reckless charges 
of local gangsterism . . . for instance, the Crime Com
mission’s Gang Buster program last Saturday evening

On This Area’s Master Ror
“exposed” Jules Beeman, a man who has NO] i, 
rested on ANY charge in the last ten years!

CAN ALL MEMBERS* OF THE CRIME 
MISSION PRODUCE SUCH A CLEAN JU.

ND WE believe the 
calculable good for

good church people could 
this entire community if 

¡strike al the VERY HEART of gambling corriipú 
¡RACETRACKS THEMSELVES! These racetud 
I been given LEGISLATIVE LICENSE TO R01 
PUBLIC! . . They ENTICE people into their 
arenas by glowing newspapers ads and by radio 
over stations owned by these newspapers.

Nowz if the church people were to bring their 
to bear against the racetracks, the petty racketstk 
breed would eliminate themselves!

THERE IS so much that the churches could 4 
could pressure through laws that would uw 

ical attention and aid for the bulk of our citizei 
are unable -to pay the exorbitant medical l’eestk 
been standard because of the activity of .mercer 
tors and powerful cliques within the niedical asst

And, better still, they could demand that 
daily press give us MOKE truth and uqslanted 
instead of the HIGHLY BIASED, sometimesG. 
IN ALLY MISLEADING, reporting by trained stol 
of the POWER# THAT BE!

J

<

may sue the union for damages.
But there is no unfair labor practice on the part of the 

employer which also entitles the union to sue for damages.
FIFTH. If, during a strike for a new contract, the em

ployer hires scabs and petitions for an NLRB certification elec
tion strikes are not allowed to vote.

But all the scabs can vote.
SIXTH. In every grievance, the employer has the right 

to press his interpretation of the contract.
But in grievances that may be taken up by individuals, the 

union has no say as to what the contract means.
SEVENTH. Unions must file full financial data in order 

to utilize the NLRB.
But employers need file no financial (¡ata in order to utilize 

the Board.
EIGHTH. Union oficers must reveal political beliefs and 

swear to political affidavits before their unions can utilize the 
Board.

But employers may keep I heir political affilia ions and 
opinions secret and still retain full access to the NLRB.

NINTH. Union cases are subject to periodic and continued 
deJay while registration and affidavits are brought up to date 
annually when new financial reports are due.

Employers, however, are subject to no such delays.
TENTH. The law prevents union members from combat

ing sweat-shop labor within their own industry by refusing to 
handle nonunion goods.

But the law does not prevent the employer from breaking 
down union standards in his union contracts by utilization of 
sweat-shop goods; dealing with sweat-shop employers.

IS ECHOED IN SE

Following an expose in Miami life of the 
tactics pursued by the powerful Margaret Anri 

chain to eliminate independent competition by selli, 
merchandise (in one particular store threaten 
competition) below actual wholesale costs, Sen. F 
Daytona Beach introduced a bill in the Florida 
lure this week to prevent all retailers and who' 
from offering for sale, or advertising any item,' 
than cost.”

It is titled, “The Unfair Sales Act.”
The preamble to the bill said:

“Below-cost merchandising is a form oí dea 
live advertising, misleading to purchasers and 
unfair and destructive practice.”

A fine of $100 to $1,000, or imprisonment no! 
ing six months, would be given violators of the at 

If this Jaw had been enacted three week 
the owners of the Margaret Ann stores would M 
time have been found guilty of such reprehe'i 
conduct.

The mere fact# that it is not yet a violation 
present state law doesn’t, however, make the l l 
Ann chain’s actions any less vicious and destructive 
things are unfair and immoral, even if they a.vl 
pressly cited in the penal code.
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SOUDE- JUNE LEONE 
PENNNY ART

OPPOSITE F. E. C, PASSENGER STATION 
235 N. W. First Avenue
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MR CONDITIONING
RALPH PAT KELLEY

AND ASSOCIATES
Air Conditioning Equipment 

Atiic Fain and Blowers 
Factory Representative 

Wholesale Only”
1521 S.W. 11th Terraco 

PHONE 2-4273

AUTO PARTS

-

Air Conditioning Fibers
L. F. POPELL CO., INC. 

1710 S. AV. 1st STREET 
3-4272 — PHONES — 3-1229 

Exclusive Distributors for 
Glass Floss Air Conditioning 

Filters

AMUSEMENTS
BONNIE S SODA SHOP 

(Where All Friends Meet) 
578 W. Flagler 

Jimmie Bonnie. Prop.

Amusement Devices
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WURLITZER
Automatic— Phonograph

InMtalled In Yoar Place of Business On 
a Percentage Basis

Bush Distributing Co.
Factory Distributors

Phone 3-4623 Miami, Fla!

CHRISTOPHER-LIJKER 
CO., INC.

763 S. W. 8th St.
Balh <K Evans Distributors 

CUIN OPERATED MACHINES 
Phone 9-7961
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ROWELL’S AUTO PARTS 
Highest Prices Paid For Junk 

Cars & Trucks
WE DO:

Body and Fender Work, Paint 
Jobs and Repairing 

WE SELL:
Used Parts for Cars & Trucks 

>215 N. W. 22nd Ave. Call 78-123*

POLLERT’S
ALLAPATTAH BAKERY
We Serve Only the Best In 

Cakes and Pastries
“Come in and Be Convinced” 

1714 N. W. 36th Street
Ph. Bakery 3-2260. Res. 7-7810

LA CUCARACHA
D A N C I N 

Fine Imported Wines
T E L E V I s 1
2386 N. W. 62nd St.

Phone 7-9513

CLUB
G
& Beer 

O N

CARPI X IERS

!

AUTO SUPPLIES
COLLINS APPLIANCES, 

INC.
FRIGID AIRE

«¿nd Avc«7920 N.
(Little River)

PHONE 7-7112

F. & F. AUTO SUPPLY
2118-20 North Miami Ave.

3-1373 — PHONES — 2-2501 
Brake and Front End Parts

Re-mam:factured Shock Absorbers 
Brake and M heel xlligning

By Joe D.

FREE BRAKE ADJUSTM ENT 
WITH THIS ADV.

N. A. WHITTENBURG 
AUTO TRIMMERS SUPPLIES 
‘Everything for the Auto Top &

Body Man ’

1246 N. E. 1st Ave.
PHONE 2-8024

AUTOS WANTED

If You Are Going To Sell 
Your Car 
SEE US

For Highest Cash Dollar
ALFRED C. COURIC

745 N. E. 2nd Ave.
Pilone 2-1672

AUTOMOBILE TOPS

t

NEWTON’S UPHOLSTERY
Sport Tods

Good Material—Guaranteed Work 
Automobile Trim Work 

Seat Covers
LET “NEWT” DO IT

3211 N. W. 7th Ave, Ph. 3-5729

ROYAL BAKING CO., 
INC.

601 N. W. 7th St. Phone 2-2330 
Specializing In Fancy Pastries, 

Pies, Cakes and Other 
Bakery Products

BREADS OF ALt KINDS 
AND TYPE

SHERIDAN BAKE SHOP 
Purchase Our-Products With 

Confidence
519-41st Street, Miami Beach 

PHONE 5-9950

. SHERRYS BAKERY
Nothing Finer in the South 

We Specialise' in House-to-House 
Service From Our Oven to 

Your Home
Call 9-9756 for Complete 

Bakery Service 
2151 S. W. 8th St.

BARS___________ .
SEVEN O FIVE BAR 

All Popular Brands of 
BEER and WINE 

‘Plenty of Beer to Take Out’ 
705 W. Flacler ,

THE “GAY” DELUXE BAR
LIQUOR—WINE—BEER

2800 N. W. 27th Ave.
Phone 2-8781

Ernie Orban, Prop.

/-

SINGING BAR 
Continuous Entertainment 

io P. M — 5 A. M.
235 N. E. 1st St.

Chick’s Bridge Bar
Liquors—Beer—Win^a

Complete Package Department
Budweiser On Draft 10c

452 W. Flagler St. Phone 2-9961

ANDY’S TAVERN 
“TELEVISION” 

Jack Pot Drawings Nitely 
BEER, AND WINE

BLATZ BEER ON TAP 
5655 S. W. 8th STREET 

PHONE 4-0207

Available At Once
Experienced Carpenter and 

Painter
15 Years Experience 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates

No Job too Large or Too Small
CALL 78-5315

CARPET CLEANERS

BATTERIES
ACE RUG CLEANERS

Rugs and Upholstery

SOUTH FLORIDA
DAIRY PROliUt

Eat A Bite Restaurant
1 w 

about
In

TS CO.
VV H OLES A

BUTTER — EGGS —
1071 N. W. 21st Terrace

L I
CH ERSI

PHONE 9-7687

DEPT. STORES

PLATE LUNCHES — 
SANDWICHES 

“OPEN 21 HOURS’*
1145 N. E. 2nd Ave. 
AL HAYDEN, Prop.

METHOD l)Rl\ ING
SCHOOL

to Drive the Right Way” 
ith Twin Steering Wheels 

Be Safe Than Sorry 
State Driver’s License 

Agency
F agler<St. Ph. 4-3628

OLIVER’S TOP SHOP
Complete Auto Upholstery 

Seat Covers - Sport Tops 
2701 N W 7th Ave.

PHONE 9-7698
Ollie & Mildred

THE G. M. £. CLUB
Ideal Gathering Spot

150 S. E. 1st. Street

er s
J. E. HARTLEY

4iAuto Tops and 3 rimming”

PAUL-PARROTT BAR
All National Branda Of 

Whiskey - Beer and Wine 
7010 N. E. Ind Ave.

AUTOS FOR SALE Furniture and Upholstering George Paul, Prop.

AUTO AUCTION
EVERY WED. A SAT NIGHT 

MORGAN’S 
AICTFON GALLERY

59 NW 27ti Ave. Phone 4-7696

1231 N. E. 1st AVE. Ph, 3-8997

Automobile VX ashing

HOI

LIGHTNIN LEE, INC.
Vuto-Belt Car Laundry

> Washe> and Genuine Simonize 
I or Only $10.00 

1031 S; VV. 8th St.
PHONE 2-9252

“Join Our Car Care Club’*
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MIAMI FISH POOL
AQUARIUM SERVICE

D AM) TROPICAL FISH 
ARUMS AND SUPPLIES

595 N VV. ^8th bl. Phone 7-5134

F. SCHATTLE

THE REEF BAIT AND 
TACKLE SHOP 

Where Fisherman Meet’
< :\e Hail - Beer and Wine 

nSHIN'C TACKLE 
open Veekday, 6 A.M: til 1 A.M. 

Sundays 5 A. M. til 8 P. M.
t760 N. E. 79lh St. ph. 7-9232

REBUILT 
BATTERIES 

12-MONTH GUARANTEE
$7.00 up Exchange

Generators and Starters Rebuilt 
and Exchanged 

HI-VOLT BATTERY MFG.
1729-31 W. Flagler St 

Phone 9-9852

MAIM1 BATTERY & 
ELECTRIC CO. 

Manufacturers 
Champion Batteries - Generators 

Starters
1500 N. W. 20th STREET 

Phone 3-0251

BARBECUE
NITE OWL BARBECHE 

Steaks, Chops and 
Dinners 

3193 SW 27th Ave.
Jimmy Holton.

Sea Food

Ph. 4-9111 
Prop.

ALABAMA BARBECUE 
Specializing in Bar-B-Q Spare 

Ribs, Chicken, Pork, Beef & Ham 
Short Orders and Sandwiches 

Beer and Wine 
3840 N. W. 22nd Ave. Ph. 7-9444

P I C K - A - R I B 
BARBECUE 

Famous For Our 
BARBECUE SPARERIBS 

ANI) CHICKEN 
STEAKS and CHOPS 

5401 N. E. 2nd Ave. Ph. 7-9364 
BILL WILLIAMS, Prop.

BLUE PRINTS

Free Peanuts on Tuesday Nights 
Drawings Every Saturday Night

ÍDLE HOUR BAR

Cleaned and Demothed
Fhone 9-1155

CARPET SHOPS

Causeway Carpet
INCORPORATED

CARPET—LINOLEUM 
ASPHALT & RUBBER TILE 

1308 N. K 2nd Ave. Ph 9-4848

CAST STONE SHOPS
BARNES CAST STONE 

SHOP
“Modern Polished Mantels’ 

General Cast Stone
262 N. W. 54th St. Ph. 7-0814 

E. E. BARNES. Prop.

COFFEE
MIAMI COFFEE MILLS

1353 N. Miami Ave.
PIIONE 2-3510

J. M. REN EDO, Representative

CONSTRUCTION
GUNITE FLORIDA

SERVICE, INC. 
“Gunite Contractors’’ 

4063 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

CORAL GABLES, FLA. 
PHONE 48-6725

MOORE CONSTRUCTION
M oore - H. V. Love 
Space for
Electric. ’File, 

Plastering

Plumbing 
(on- 
and

Thomas H.
Have Desk 
Contractors,
Crete, Masonry,

Roofing Contractors
( all 7-5163 7003 Biscavne Blvd.

HARMON, INC.
Perfect Prints Promptly
Blue Prints — Black & White. 

And Photostat Prints
Phone 3-5777. 142 N. W. 2nd St

HARRY C. SCHWEBKE 
Registered 

LAND SURVEYOR 
PHOTO COPIES 
BLUE PRINTS 

BLACK LINE PRINTS 
4109 N. Miami Ave. 

Phone 7-2441

BOTTLED GAS
SUNGAS COMPANY 

BOTTLED GAS 
FOR

Domestic & Commercial Um 
Í950 N. W. 24th St.

BOTTLED GAS
EQUIPMENT

A

SPECTOR & SONS 
“We

Builders
575 S.

Phone 9-1365

Build Miami” 
of Fine Homes 
VV. 22nd AVE.

WARD PAVING CO.
Engineering Contracting 

Driveways — PARKING LOTS 
Grading — Scarifying 

1731 N. W. 54th St.
PHONE 89-2718

CRANKSHAFTS
BOLES CRANKSHAFT 

SERVICE
i V^ Grind YFour Crankshaft with 
I New and Modern Equipment, and 

De-Greasing
All Work Strictly Guaranteed 
3101 N. W. North River Drive 

Phone 82-1015

DAIRIES

Beer and Wines 
There’s Cheer in Beer. We wel

come you to rtIDLE” here, 
209 N. E. 1st Ave. 9

K. & IL SERVICE
3 N. W. 79th St.

Trailer Parts and Equipment 
Ranges — Heaters 

Phone 7-1720

Business Opportunities

Milk and 
Dairy 

Products
Phone 
7-2111

WANDA’S WADDLE

N

BARN 
A M.

bundays 
— BEER 
xgler St. 
N MIAMI

WANT TO BUY A BUSINESS?
Call 82-3461

3 ne Finest in Bnsineaa 
Opport uni ties

SürREME ENTERPRISES
1867 W. Flagler St.

Irene Rich Church. Owner

McArthur

BROKERS
J O E C O B B S 

7949 N. IL 2nd Ave. 
LITTLE RIVER REAL ESTATE 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Phone 7-3409

SHOP at
SEARS 

and SAVE
Biscayne Boulevard

At the Circle

RADIO CAR I’ \ I ROL
Radio Patrol |
State

Maint ained
Service

Featuring the Only 
in the

Watch 
Escort

In vestí gat ions

service
Protective

Personal
Conf ident ial

KENNEDY A SONS 
Radio Patrol ( ars and Detective 

Agency
1311 Congress Bldg. Ph. 3-8812 
1740 Alton Rd., Miami Beach

AGENX V
PACIFIC 

ty Phone 
ite Phortc 
Member Greater Miami 
of Detective Agencies

BLDG.
9-4589
7-3098

DINING PLAC ES
CESARINTS

ITA

La

<

RESTAURANT
Specializihg in

IAN DINNERS. STEAKS» 
’HOPS and C HICKEN 
On Charcoal Broiler 
1737 N. E. 1st Ave.

w
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Men
Be<
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Beef - 
Sandw
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GIOVANNI’S
RESTAURANT

WHISKEY —- BEER — WINE
CHICKEN — SPAGHETTI

Home Cooking

8CHÜFFLE BOARD 
MICH ELOB BEER ON TAP 

5801 N. VV. 22nd Ave.
Phone 7-9544

DELICATE FRANK’S 
Cabaret and Restaurant 

1685 Alton Rd. Near Lincoln
Miami Beach •
GOOD FOOD 

Continuous 
Intimate Entertainment 

From 7 P. M. till Closing

MONTE’S 
Open Air Restaurant 

Coolest Spot jn Miami 
Established 1932.

5800 N; W.
Phone 7

Specializing in S
Ravioli, Chicken,

and Choice

I
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DOORS
CRAWFORD DOOR SALES

iresentativc for
- Wood - and Calder 
Overhead-type Garage 

Glass Shower Doors
E. 39th STREET 

‘hone 78-4311

Re]
I (’raw ford
Aluminum 
Doors
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DRAPERIES
SHOP at

SEARS 
and SAX 

At the Circle
Biscayne Boulevard

DRUG STORES
ANDY’S DRUGS 
ir Do

ves
tor’a 
Prom
ourtr

Prescriptio® 
at Attention 
us Service 
tain Service

SPECIALTY 
ve. at 31st TerrSteaks

Nt

SUNNY TERRACE INN 
163rd SL and U. 8. 1 Highway 

At Sunny Isles Blvd. 
NORTH MIAMI BEACH 

Delirious Food——Choicest Liquc 
Visit Our Fox and Hound 

TAP ROOM 
ATIONAL KITCHF.I 
Golden Beach 5129
G. FRANCIS, Owner

INTERN
Plipne 

PETER

vs

GS. In<

I hones P-4 u ¡55 ana a-zz/a
’ ESCRIPTIONS CAREFULIA 

CO .M POU N I) E D
Complete Line of Cosmética

PIG and WHISTLE
“South’s Moat

RESTA

r
u

opular Bar”
RANT

Steak Dinners 
A. M.

e Specialize in
Open 12 Noon Til 1

3345 N.W. 7th Ave. Ph. 2-1619

JERSEY FARM DAIKY, Inc., 
Preferred by Thousand* 
Government Tested 

Accredited
Complete Line Dairy Products I 
For Home Delivery Gall 7-1667 j 

169 N. E. 62nd St.

and

KUBBY HOUSE
Storea
Flagler trewt

\renue

i

I

LAND O' 8ÜN
MILK—CREAM—ICE CREAM
Delivered In Gias. .Bottles or 

ingle Service 
'ontainers

let

* ere
Pure-Pak 5

Paper (
Alton Rd.

Phone 5-5537
Miami Beach

SPANISH COOKING 
Chicken and Rice 

Our Specialty 

CLUB LATINO 
36 N. W. 5th Street

BILLY FOSSETT
Prescription

Largest Prescrip
In the ¡

We Will CaJl Fc
Your Prescript 

H untington 
1.1Q Q W» CH
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Building
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MASON at MIDNIGHT
( Vr p' a* Y id ight is heard every night from 11 P. M. 
t 2 v ■ hru VtINZ, 940 on your dial, coming direct 
f hi »' > i i' n 301 Lincoln Koad, Miami Beach.)

idea of rus style or material so 
that the public would go to the 
cafe and see the performer and 
the indiv.dual cash register 
might ring.

Now insofar as the performer 
that is out of work is concerned 
—there are ho few possibilities I 
for dnolow int?rit tn this tx?mtorv I 
ax the present minute that if any 
performer feels that an appear
ance on the radio without pay I 
would aid him in obtaining a I 
position and knows al which club 
he might get that position, I 
think he will find that his organ-I 
ization will co-operate in seeing 
that he gets a club date at that I 
club so that his wares mav be

at the rive (J clock Club could 
come before and 1 would cer
tainly like to know ‘f that jury 
would uphold Nir. Barken in his 
contention that the appearance 
of all those performers on that 
stage at the Five O’clock Club 
doing as much as twenty to 
forty minutes, and in some in
stances almost an hour, should 
be considered a theatrical per
formance, or just ' one of those 
things*’ and—if the excuse is 
that the cafe that is paying the 
performer is getting some pub
licity, I think it would be far 
better for the cafe to take *>aid 
advertising and boost the ap
pearance ot the performer at 
the cafe without giving any



Matrimony Row

THE Old Bag” was what he 
called her, complains Beatrice 
Ann Zlotucha asking divorce from 

Benjamin Joseph Zlotucha of Ro
chelle, New Jersey, where they 
were married June 21, 1941, sep
arated March, 1948. She charges 
cruelty, claiming he refused to 
establish a home for her and the 
child. They were forced to live 
in undesirable and cramped quar
ters in the home of his parents, 
with a conflicting atmosphere.

Beatrice declares that Benjamin 
was irresponsible, thought of his 
own desires and pleasures. In 
1945 he began to n/ag and quarrel, 
especially when their year-old 
child cried. He ordered her to 
push the baby up and down the 
walk as the crying annoyed him, 
although the house was a bedlam 
of cursing and noise. He was 
jealous, critical, possessive, ob
jected to her seeking part time 
work. He criticized her looks, re
ferred to her as the old bag. He 
quarreled when she went to 
church, and said she should stay 
home and care for the child. The 
defendant went fishing and hunt
ing and squandered his funds on 
equipment. She lost weight. She 
asks custody of the son. M. F.

Statements made herein are taken 
from the official files at the Dade 
County courthouse and are not those 
of MIAMI LIFE.

4(i Zarowny is the attorney.

NiJOW in this case the man did 
11 furnish a home but the lady 
did not want to be bothered with 
housekeeping. That is the asser
tion of John E. Styles, Jr., 
against Doris DuBose Styles, 
both of Dade. They were mar
ried here September 10, 1945, and 
have just parted.

With the assistance of his par
ents, the plaintiff purchased a 
home in February, 1948. He work-

Save
JAMES DRUG SHOP 

“Prescription Pharmacists” 
Service - Delivery - Quality 

80 S. E. Secend Avenue 
Phone 2-1779

DRY CLEANERS AND
LAUNDRIES

BLUE RIBBON LAUNDRY
INC.

1403 N. W. 7th Court

Where Visitors To 
Miami Come !<rom!

A suggestion as to future ad
vertising placement, as well as 
an indication of the sucess of 
past advertising programs may 
lurk in a sample survey made by 
the Florida State Chamber of 
Commerce of the States of origin 
of Florida hotel registrants. 
What the survey reveals is re
ported in the weekly business re
view of the State Chamber’s re
search division.

“The survey shows that 62 per 
cent of Florida’s hotel regis
trants came from the twelve 
Southern states, including Flor
ida, From the Middle Atlantic 
states (New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania) came 16.5 per cent 
of registrants and 9.5 per cent 
came from the East North Cen
tral group (Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
Michigan, Wisconsin). The six 
New England states furnished 3 
per cent as did the Southwest 
(Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, 
Texas).

“From the West North Central 
group of states (Minnesota, Iowa, 
Missouri, North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas) came 
2.5 per cent. Latin American 
countries contributed 1.85 per 
cent and the Far Western states 
1.75 per cent. Foreign countries, 
other than Latin America, con
tributed .15 per cent.

“Comparison of 1948 with 1947 
regional totals show a slight in
crease in 1948 registrants from 
the Middle Atlantic states, from 
the Southwest, from the South, 
from Latin America and from the 
West North Central group of 
states.”

Churches Start 
Late Night Radio 
Phone Broadcasts 

FOLLOWING the lead of Lee
Mason in late night broadcast

ing, the Greater Miami Council 
of Churches has instituted a tri
weekly program of religious com
ments starting at 12:05 a. m. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
nights.

The broadcasts are made over 
Station WIOD by different pas
tors, either from the radio studio 
or direct from the pastor’s study. 
Different ministers are partici
pating. Listeners are invited to 
phone in questions which the pas
tors will endeavor to answer dur
ing the broadcasts.

During the first week of the 
experiment 10 minutes were de
voted to the program. This week 
it has been extended to 25 min
utes because of the interest 
shown. It is believed this is the 
first time that such a program 
has been undertaken in the Unit
ed States,
conducted daily devotions over 
WKAT at 
Chapel Time.

As further proof of the expan
sion of the religious element in 
Greater Miami, the Council of 
Churches and the Miami news 
publicity bureau are assembling 
data to show the enrollment, at
tendance, and the vast expansion 
in church building. It is estimat
ed that $10,000,000 is going into 
new churches, additions and re
modeling in the Miami crea this 
year.

I
I

The Council has long

8:15 a. m., called

FIRST STREET BENDIX
LAUNDERETTE

We are Equipped with 20 Bendix 
Machines and Dryers. We Use 
Soft Water Only and Will Pro
vide Expert Help to Assist You 
in Folding Your Clothes. A Trial 
Wash Will Convince You That 
Our Service Excels.

HOURS 7 A. M. TIL 9 P. M.
1708 S. W. 1st St. Ph. 2-9981

Boulevard Launderette
20 Bendix Machines and Dryer 

Service
All Dried Washes Folded

45 Minute Wash
No Extra Charge for Drop Off 

Service
8250 BISCAYNE BLVD.

Phone 89-4012

ELECTRICAL
KELVINATOR

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
PROUD & COMPANY 

450 N. E. 79th Street

PHONE 7-0109

ARROW ELECTRIC
CONTRACTOR 

INDUSTRIAL — COMMERCIAL 
DOMESTIC 

Electrical Construction and 
Maintenance 
Phone 3-1651 

1412 S. W. 19th TERRACE

J

THE OLD BAG •
One Woman Wanted Home, Other Didn't; Stole Her 
Money From Underwear; Legal Marriage Ended Love

ed to complete the home but she 
did not want to stay home and 
look after it. She preferred to 
work as a counter girl in a res
taurant, and so the home was 
sold in February. They pur
chased an auto anil rented a 
garage apartment at 5835 N. W. 
Sixth court. She returned to 
work, stayed out nights and Sun
days, did not come home until 
late hours; refused to do house
work. Morton B. Adams is the

solicitor.

SHE was cheated, sets forth
1 Leila I). Lott when she wed

ded Walter Marcel Lott, August 
23, 1948, New York. He is also 
known as Robert Grandmaison, 
and is in, New Orleans. He rep
resented himself as a man of 
means, but two months after 
marriage, Leila charges he filched 
$2,000 which was pinned to her 
undergarments and replaced the

money with a roll of paper of 
the same size. When she discov
ered the ¡oss, Leila asserts that 
Walter admitted he had taken it 
and that he had married her un- 
der the assumed njame oi Lott; 
that he was really Grandmaison; 
that he had a criminal record and 
was wanted in California,

Leila records that she is sensi
tive, refined, delicate, Christian 
girl, conducting herself in an ex
emplary manner. Her life and 
home have been wrecked and her 
heart crushed. She requests res
toration of her name of Dicker- 
son. The barrister is W. E. Cline.

Everything seemed to have 
been all right with this couple

nine-year-old daugh-

until they were legally married. 
Charity Longfield sues John F. 
Longfield of Brooklyn where they 
were united by law July 14, 1946, 
aqd have a
ter. Prior to the formality of 
marriage, they had lived togeth
er for years, but after marriage 
the defendant insisted upon 
bringing his mother into the 
home against the wishes of his 
now legal wife. Before that he 
got along without mother.

Then the dissention started. 
Mother found fault all the time 
and hubby backed up Mama. 
Charity was accused of having 
dates with other men. She per
formed all the household duties

without, assistance from mother
in-law, nut the latter criticized 
v’hat. she did. In January, 1947, 
mother iniormed Charity she had 
no intention of le -ving, and so 
Charity did. The lawyer is Per
fecto A mansex.

ÁLL was not Quakerish in
Quakertown, Pa., according 

to Elizabeth Sturzebecker, seek
ing relief from marital ties with 
Harry R. Sturzebecker of that 
town. They were married in Le
highton, Pa., May 21, 1916, and 
they have three grown adult 

I children She charges that Harry 
had a violent temper but she 
stayed on because of the chil
dren until they matured and con-

t

sepasated m Jiav, 
received no financia 
and lives in a f• n. ,. 
nagged and tí>,

Since separating 
ports that he has ¡c ( 
the streets trit d to 
an alley, grabbed ¡ 
Again he ordered her.... 
saying she w as 
and that if they ¡>: 
get her they fjuíg c 

December, 191 ,<*’<■ ; ,t[
her in the face. [ 
she claims Ha'o jg 

Canada with unto 
Elizabeth fe¿ ■? ín¡j 
represented by b • 
bach.

Time
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EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

51 N. E. 5th St
9-6727 — Phones — 9-5317

A Superior Service for Employer 
snd Employe. We Supply Only 
Qualified and Reliable White and 
Colored Help, for Hotels, Res- 
fanrants, Homes. Offices.

“No Cash Deposit Required”
An Invitation To AB Tourists 
Who Are Seeking Employment— 

f

ENGINEERING, CIVIL
BISCAYNE

ENGINEERING CO.
Civil Engineers

Surveys, Blueprints, Photostats
47 N. W. First Street 
(Opposite Courthouse) 

Phone 3-3666

CHAS. G. HANNOCK 
Engineer and Surveyor 

1911 Dade County Court House 

Phone 3-4431 o

EXTERMINATORS
A. A. Exterminating Co.

Complete Pest Control Service

Free Advice and Inspection
Ph. 4-1375. 2694 W. Flagler St.

(E. J. Gummoe. Mgr.)

FLOOR WAXING
ACE TILE & FLOOR 

CLEANERS 
Sanding & Finishing 

WE CLEAN ANYTHING 
Polishing and Sanding Machines 

to Rent 
2131 N. W. 51st St. 7-3544

FLORISTS___ __ ____ _
EXOTIC GARDENS, INC. 

Flowers for All Occasions 
Beach on Lincoln Road 

Flagler at Bridge 
Phone :2-0519—-2^6782 
2790 N. W. 17th Ave.

Phon* 2-310’5

FOOD STORES

Money By

BEACH AMBULANCE 
SERVICE 

1850 Alton Road 
MIAMI BEACH 

PHONES 5-5844 & 5-5060

FLASH GARAGE
Trucks Equipped with

Experienced Divers 
Electric Welding - Acetyl 

3085 N. W. 54th Street
PHONES 88-1270 and 78-1161

ene

FURNITURE
SPECIAL 

CLOSE OUT
Student Kneehole Desk, 40”xl7” 
Knotty Pine—Honey Tone Finish 
Brand New—3 Drawers, $18.00 

WHILE THEY LAST 
BURCHE & CO.

Manufacturers Agents
S. W. 22nd Ave. Ph. 48-1222

THOMPSON’S GARAGE 
2300 N. W. 2nd Avenue 

Wheel Alignment - Axle Service 
PICK UP SERVICE 
Affiliated with AAA 

PHONE 2-0147

618

GARAGES
ACE AUTO SERVICE
24-Hour Wrecker Service
Welding — Metal Work —

Painting
Use Our No Money Down 

Time Payment Plan 
1404 N. W. *62nd St. 7-0044

HART ELECTRIC CO.
WIRING - FLUORESCENT 

SERVICE - REPAIRS 
1236 N. E. 2nd Ave.

PHONE 3-1369

Electrical Supplies
^STERN’S ’ ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEERING 
Radio and Television 

Service and Installation 
Electrical Appliances 
1323 S- W. 8th St. 

Phone 9-1743

I

DUKE DEPPEN HOME 
APPLIANCES 

Launderall - Easy - Apex 
FACTORY FRANCHISED 
Sales - Service - Repairs 

GAS AND ELECTRIC RANGES 
Coolevator Refrigeration 

3376 N. W. 17th Ave. Ph. 2-8055

AB Makes Electric Ranges and 
Electrical Appliances Repaired 

Call 4-5821
ELECTRIX APPLIANCE 

AND REPAIR SHOP 
2761 S. W. 27th Ave.
Off Dixie Highway

FLORIDA ELECTRIC, Inc.
733 S. W. 8th St. • Ph. 9-0653-4-5

JIMMY MADDEN 
Factory Authorized Service 

On Electric Appliances

Employment Service

FAMOUS
Employment Agency 

For Immediate Employment 
340 N. E. 2nd Ave.

3 0763— PHONES—3-0764

MARTIN’S GROCERY 
& MARKET 

2542 S. W. 8th St.
Phone 4-5022 

“JUST GOOD QUALITY”

SWEETING’S MARKET
240 N. W. 8th Ave.

GROCERIES — PRODUCE 
WESTERN MEAT 
‘ONLY THE BEST” 

Phone 3-9474

BLACK CAT GROCERY
“A Complete Food Store”

Where Satisfaction Is a Certainty

888 S. W. 57th Ave.
Phone 4-4160

The WESTERN MEAT CO.
(Wholesale Only)

Old Established Meat Con
cern with a Reputation

2122 N.W. 7th Ave. Phone 3-7637 
R. M. Hollis, Mft.

An

MIAMI PROVISION CO

Hotel and Restaurant 
Food Purveyors

1062 N. W. 22nd St. Ph. 2-8413

Funeral Directors
W. L. Philbrick, Director

Of Funerals And Personnel

Are Worthy Of Your
Recommendation

FLAGLER
CREMATORIUM

Operated Exclusively by
FLAGLER FUNERAL 

SERVICE, Inc.
2987 W. Flagler St. 

Phone 4-6414 Í

AL TENGE
The Complete Hardware Store 
“Pittsburgh Sun-Proof Paints” 

Many Hard to Get Items 
Good Tools

5626 N. W. 2nd Ave. Ph. 78-6734

VANS
HARDWARE & HOUSEWARE

Keys Made

Paints and Glass

Try Us—We Have It

\

Lawn Mower Service
BILL’S FIX-IT SHOP

Lawn Mowers Repaired and 
Sharpened

SAW FILING—ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES REPAIRED

All Kinds of Light Machine Work 
6864 N. E. 2nd Ave. Ph. 78-4753 

W. T. ANDERSON, Prop.

LOANS

FOREIGN - DOMESTIC CARS
SALES 

SERVICE 
PARTS

21G0 N. W. 1st Avenue
PHONE 82-52.34

GEORGE A. FORMAN

3669 W. Flagler St. Ph. 83-3816

SHOP at
SEARS

VICK & DICK’S
Fleet Auto Service 

EXPERT MECHANICS
15 Years Experience 

STANDARD OIL, GAS and 
LUBRICATION

2320 N. W. 54th St.
PHONE 7-5533

JIM & LEN’S GARAGE 
Yale Tires—Pure Batteries 

GENERAL OVERHAULING 
24-HOUR ROAD SERVICE 

PURE GAS & OIL 
2200 N. W. 54th St. Ph. 78-9179 

LEONARD MARTIN. Prop.

and SAVE
Biscayne Boulevard

At the Circle

HOTELS

GREENTREE
HOTEL

AUTOMOBILE LOANS 
Immediate Service 
Bring Your Title 

Furniture, Auto and Co-Maker 
Loans

Loans To Business Womei 
FAMILY LOAN COMPANY 

Ingraham Bldg. 
Phone 3-7496

LUMBER

ALLIED INDUSTRIES
CORP.

LUMBER, MILLWORK 
BUILDING SUPPLIES
2851 S. W. 31st Ave. •

Phone 48-6639

PAU S AUTOMOTIVE 
SERVICE 

“Automotive Service with a 
Reputation”

UNITED MOTOR SERVICE
Carburetor and Motor Tune-Up

500 N. W. 79th St.
Phone 78-8252 Or 5-4747

JACK’S
Automotive Electric Shop

GENERATORS AND
STARTERS REBUILT

ARMATURES REWOUND
175 N. W. 29th St. Ph. 2-9304

110 N. E. 2nd Ave.

INSURANCE

R. B. THRALL CO., Inc.
GENERAL INSURANCE

WILCOX
GARAGE

2201 N. W. 27th Ave.

Phone 3-9166

330 AIham bra Circle Cor. Gables

Phone 48-8917

FRANK O. PRUITT, INC.
INSURANCE

1502-03 Pan American Bld?.
RED’S AUTO SERVICE

239 N. W. 20th St.
TRANSMISSIONS & REAR 

ENDS REBUILT AND 
EXCHANGED 
Phone 9-4961

TRAIL AUTO REPAIR
Expert Body and Fender Work 

AUTO REPAINTING 
3-DAY SERVICE.

351 S. W. 8th St. (Rear)
PIICNE 2-8305

JOE WARREN
Specializing in

Chevrolet - Ford - Plymouth 
Fuel Pumps - Carburetors 

Distributors - Startery 
Generators 

211 N. W. 39th St.
PHONE 78-0753

BEATY’S GARAGE 
BODY AND FENDER WORK 

GENERAL OVERHAUL 
NEW AND USED PARTS 

MOTOR TUNE-UP 
5391 N.W. 22nd Ave. Ph. 78-2631

NOLAN’S GARAGE
AUTO REPAIRS

“WRECKER SERVICE”
PAINTING & BODY WORK 

2951 N. W. 27th Ave. Ph. 2-4586

JENSEN’S GARAGE
Repairing and Road Service 

GAS - OIL - TIRES 
BATTERIES - ACCESSORIES 

5770 S. W. 8th St.
Phone 48-2526

Shorty Bookman's Garage
“We Repair Any Make Car or 

Truck”
Hand It Over to Us for Repairs 

2711 N. W. 58th STREET 
Phone 78-5315

BROWN’S GARAGE
Bear Wheel and Axle Service

WHEELS BALANCED 
Dvnamic and Statically 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS 
7455 N. W. 7th Ave. Ph. 78-4025

SECOND AVENUE 
GARAGE

“BODY AND FENDER WORK”
842 N. E. 2nd Avenue.

PHONE 82-9419
N. A. Crefelle, Prop.

BLY’S GARAGE
145 S. W. 1st St.

Phone 82-6804

721 S. W. 57th Ave.
Phone 83-1568

GIFT SHOPS
SHOP at

SEARS
' and SA VE

Biscayne Boulevard
At the Circle

GLASS

E. N. COOK & CO.
CASEMENT SASH ERECTION 

GLASS GLAZING 
SCREENS—All Types

3706 N. W. 50th St. Ph. 88-5201
E. N. Cook, Prop.

L & G GLASS & MIRROR
WORKS

MIRRORS and GLASS TOPS 
Made To Order

^Service and Satisfaction 
Guaranteed”

136 S. W. 8th St. Ph. 3-4834
MORRIS ORLIN and 

LOUIS GERBER, Props.

Glass — Mirrors
Of Every Description

Stained & Leaded Glass — Autc
HERMAN H. GLASSER

527 Michigan Ave. Miami Beach 
PHONE 5-2981 
Structural Glass

Phone 2-4036

Mutual Benefit Héalth
Accident? Association
United Benefit Life 

Insurance Co.
Omaha, Nebr.

5th Floor, Pan American Bank 
Building

Phone 82-1533
R. C. FLEEMAN, State Manager

&

TIDEWATER
Lumber and Supply Co,, Inc.

Genuine Tidewater Red Cypress 
Douglas Fir- Hardwood Flooring 

AH General Building Materials 
3127 Douglas Road 

PHONE 48-7461

MACHINERY EQUIP’T
PENINSULAR 

ARMATURE WORKS 
Armature Winding and Motor 

Repairs
Electric Motors, Generators, 

Machinery, Marine Work 
1653 North Miami Ave.

Day Ph. 2-0370. Night Ph. 7-1176 
O. A. CLOT

ACE
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Machinery, Motors, Ventilating 

Equipment, Distributors, 
Faint Spraying Equipment 

824-28 N. Miami Ave. Ph. 9-3184 
E, M. McClellan, Mgr.

HUNTER LYON INC.

Miami, Florida

GENERAL AGENTS

MACHINE SHOPS

Phone 3-3331

JEWELERS
The Original Drucker’s

Oldest in Miami Beach.
With This Adv. You Receive 

15% Discount On AB.
WATCHES. JEWELRY and 

DIAMONDS 
1053 Washgtn. Av., Miami Beach

WRIGHT MACHINE SHOP
General Machine Work 

Machine Welding 
Babbitt Bearings

246 S. W. 5th STREET
Business Phone 9-7908

Residence Phone 82-1909

MIRRORS
Patterned and Designed to Fit 

Individual Taste

Service Faint & Glass, Inc.

Phone 2-2331
1122 S. W. 8th Street

HARDWARE

HOSEA
HARDWARE CO.

(Formerly Hart Hardware Co-
611 N. W. 5th Street

CHARLES B. FINE 
Watch and Jewelry Repairing 

Watch Materials and Tools 
OUR SPECIALTY 

Republic Bldg.

JOSEPH URAM
Manufacturing Jeweler 

“Wholesale Only” 
SPECIAL ORDER WORK 

PLATINUM & GOLD 
Commercial Arcade, Room 202 

127 N. E. First Ave.
PHONE 2-2772

ELECTRIC CLOCK
SERVICE

Authorized Auto Clock Service 
Station

BORG - JAEGER - NEW 
HAVEN - LUX 

All Work Guaranteed
3039 N. W. 7th Ave. Ph. 9-7155

LANDSCAPING

HOTT SERVI
LANDSCAPING 

8491 N. Miami A'e.
• Phone 7-9889

c E

MARINE .BASIN
Dockage - Gulf Marine Gas 
Bait, Ice and Refreshments 

Available
ON MIAMI RIVER

ANDRE YACHT BASIN
781 N. W. 5th STREET

(5th St. Bridge)
Phone 9-7141

MARINE ENGINES
NORTH BAY MARINE

SERVICE
Diesel and Gas Engine Overhaul 

Installations—Service

“All Work Guaranteed”
764 .NW. North River Drive

Ph. 3-8382

George Ettles, Owner

luto Marine Engineers, Inc
Engines - Diesel - Gas 

STERLING - SUPERIOR 
MARINE - INDUSTRIAL 
435 N. W. North River Dr.

PHONE 82-2651

MORTGAGES

R. CLYDE ROLLINS
“MORTGAGES & INSURANCE’

508 Dade Commonwealth Bldg

. CUSHMAN W
SCOOTER

SALES OF Mlj, 
Sales — Paris - 

191 Ñ. W. 54th St. Pt. 
2101 S. W. 22nd St. ib 

MUSICAL INsJ

HARRY W. WiM
Musical Instruments E;- 

NEW & USED INSTRS
Bought and Sold

Distributor of -
DAMPP - CHAS1Í 

507-9 NW Miami Ct M

NOVELTIES

Sea Shells and S ' 
For Shell Woite’

HERBERT DIA5®
1121 N. E. 1st Arr.

Phone 3-2736

NOVELTIES i
(Wholesale)

HAROLD G. TOBI).

WHOLESALE NOVE!!

State Distributer!'COLOR-ADO
2380 W. Flagler St. Ph.>

ORNAMENTAL!

CARUSO IRON TO
All Kinds of

ORNAMENTAL IRON I
BRONZE WORK

Stair Rails — Balconies-I
Grills — Pipe Rails-I

N. W. 27th Ave. Al 3hil
AVIATION BLDG. SHOf

C. CARUSO, Oto!

Phone 82-671

ORNAMENTAL • 1
DOOR GRILLS 

PILASTERS - RAILfii 
LALY COLUMNS

Our Representative V 
On Request

Estimates Cheerfully í 
HARRIS EQUIPMEV 

2956 N. W. N. River
HONE 9-51)91

S K 1 N NI) 
Ornamenta! Iron 

“All Types of Ornamerii 
Work,” 

Pipe Railings — Hollow 
Doors

Dormer Ventilates 
1595 S. W. 8th STF.f

Phone M13
W. CALL — L. S. SKD 

Owners and Operate

PACKAGE GOODS

JENSEN’S LIQL'Ol 
TAVERN

1646 S. W. 27th
PACKAGE GOOD' 
“Moderate Prices’

w.

?AINTS

ERICH C. HERRM'..’ 
PAINTING, DECOR. W 
Waterproofing — Canil 

1545 S. W. 1st STRi'
Phone 3-8531

D ALE PAINTING r
Licensed and Inrureo 

PAINTING - DECORAH 
WATERPROOFING 

Sandblasting and Fuf- 
Refinishing 

Estimates Cheerfully 
292 N. W. 23rd St 

PHONE 3-1775

“SAVE MONEY'
RELIA PIE PAINTED 

Free Estimaos
Waterproofing and Ca’dt

Allyear Painting
Phone 7-43131

A n d Trading With
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commonly used expression ‘‘blind 
beggar” has helped materially in 
building up a false conception in 
’ e public mind and cause us to 
think of the blind as necessarily 
poverty- stricken.

The percen u e of destitute 
blind is small compared to the 
number who are financially able 
to care for themselves, and this 
group seeks neither pity nor 
¡sympathy. They ask only inde
pendence and understanding. 
Thousands of them are gainfully 
employed, mairy financially well 
o f They want to lead as nor-

I

mal a life as possible.
Having worked with the blind ■ sort

I. i ..that 
able 
make 
nent 
comfor 
fered 1 
tels, including 
clusively arid specifically adapt
able to the blinded individual, 
the couple who are both blind 
or the couple in which one of the 
two is blind.

Known as the Chasco Inn Re
sort Club, Dr. Colman has com
pletely' modernized, renovated 
and redecorated a local hotel and 

! announced its opening last week. 
I It was my privilege to thorough-

I H
Í for the greater part of his life, I 
Dr. Louis J Colman, former di- ¡ 
rector for the State of Florida of

1 the Prevention of Blindness Divi-1
I sion—Florida Council for the

of the 1 
estab-

sion—Florida Council foi 
Blind, found that one 
greatest rueedg was the 
lishment of a resort that would 
cater to the blind, which would 
permit them to visit Florida as 
tourists or vacationists, • with 
every facility provided for tbeir 
comfort, safuty and convenience.

With this purpose in mind 
Colman, after considering nu
merous locations, chose the beau
tiful little city of New Port 
Richey, on the Gulf coast. Ih- e

’ he has established t
' of its kind. A 

caters to the 
blinded where 
their temporary or perma 
home and enj oy all 

and conveniences 
by the most exclusive 

all facilities 
snecificallv ac

they may

11
• i

The

iterproofing and Caulking
t Sir• -
You a 4 • obably one thousands 

home <» • that has had
■ÍTIOO ING taoubles such 

and flaking off which is 
brmhing WATt RPKOO1*-

. .vnt 
» peel in j. 
kU: » d by 
NG
<i C. B. 
ÍU take a 
ecauHc the 
fired to h < 
roofing by 
e have a 
jat definitely 
r flake off. 
URE SPRAY 
flat not only 

part of the
LEANER, .'0 
•ONGER I.V- 
racl.s am 
ROO1TNÍ

also bpnialize in CAULKING

S. building 
i «rush job 
j walls can 
condition tc» 
/ brush succt 

method of

or tile roof 
and hold up 
not be pre
apply water- 
•ssfully, but 

application
will not chip, .peel 

/ p use i HY I’RES- 
VV A' ERFROOFING 
paints but becomes 

w.;il. Our method is 
j » r cent cheaper and 

'TING. We open all
fill before WATER-

iviNi:
IO JOB i O(j S .'/X!1 OL’ T 
«ARGK. Wy appreciate all w 
i\cn us. (AUTOMOBJLBiS TA.K 
N I HADE ON OUR SERVICE.) 

Thank You, 
Sidewalls 3!¿jC Sq. Ft. 
Tile Roofs tc Sq. Ft.

•-

t hoV 11x7

the

PLU M BING SERV ICE
M. H. ROBERTSON 

“Plumbing” 
SAI ES and SERVICE 

Free Estimates 
8605 N. W. 22nd Ave.

PHONE 7-6796

C. RAY MARTIN 
Plumbing - Heating - Gas Fitting 

1446 ALTON ROAD 
Miami Beach

Day Phone 5-3700 
Nite Phone 4-3555

II

LESTER F. RIEBEL
Registered Real Estate Broker 

“GET A LOT WHILE 
YOU’RE YOUNG” 

1523 N. W. 79th Street

7-0148 PHONES 7-0132

WE’LL BUILD THAT 
DREAM HOME FOR YOU 

PHONE 89-2713
R. J. McMILLAN 

Registered Real Estate Broker 
654 N. W. 79th Street

aterproofing Service
PH. 89-3141

El SHOPS
iHE BIRD SHOP

CANARIES - PARAKEETS
I LOW El?3 AND PLANTS 

Specials ts in Birds From All 
Over the World

All Kinds of Pct Supplies...
I N- E. 40th St. Ph. 7-3174

II’E and STEEL

* & B PIPE and STEEL 
Structural Steel

ew ail reconditioned pipe cut 
and threaded up to 8 in.

0 N. W. t St. Phone 8 6211

LASTERLNG

F. 8. PLASTERING CO.
ORNAMENTAL 
PLASTERING 

1736 S. W. 6th St
Phone 2-0031

ACME SUPPLY CO.
and all
Leaders,

Boat

Specialists in Roofing 
Metal Work, Gutters,

Skylight», Ventilators,
Tanks, Air-Conditioning.
1905 N.W. 1st Court. Ph. 9-1807

BEST PLUMBING 
SERVICE

1365 X. W. 29th St. Ph. 9-2007
New and Repair Work 
City Gas — Bottle Gas 
Electric & Solar Heaters

SEWER INSTALLATION

FI TCH & ROBERTS 
PLUMBING

21-Hour Repair Service 
jr |i a.—Remodel Repair Loans 

288 N. W. 71st STREET 
Night Ph. 9-1772 

OFFICE Ph. 7-7685

PLUMBING SI PPLIES

STAN DABD PHTM.BING 
SUPPLY CO-, Inc.

“Everything in Plumbing” 
FRED FREED - JACK KRUTEL 

SID HOWARD 
2320 N. W. 27th Ave.

9-1415 Phones 9-5738

POULTRY _____ _
We Don’t Like To Crow 

But Just Try Our Poultry, 
Fish & Eggs

Direct From Farm io A our Table 
Our Poultry Fresh Killed Daily 

Locally Produced Eggs 
Complete Fish Department 
SPRINGER POULTRY

& EGG CO.
2091 N. W. 7th Ave. Phone 2-3673

RADIO SERVICE

TOWER RADIO SERVICE 
Specializing in Automobile 

Radios
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

1507 S. W. 8tii St. Ph. 2-3032

TELEVISION

IN

KING FINISH PLASTER 
COMPANY

LIM E—COLORED PLASTER »
260 N. W. 27th Street

Phone 3-2031

RADIOS — SOUND 
“Correctly Repaired— 

Honestly Priced’’

LATTA RADIO
3052 S. W. 8th St. l’hone 48-7434

IF' YOU AKE INTERESTED 
BUYING OR SELLING 

REAL ESTATE 
SEE 

AMBROSE BECKER 
1014 Olympia Bldg. Ph. 9 7671

CAUSEWAY 
Super Service Station 

“Individual Service for Your Car” 
Cities Service 

Gas, Oil and Accessories 
360 N. E. 13th St.

On the McArthur Causeway 
PHONE 2-9105 

WASHING »LUBRICATION

NEIL BERK
AND ASSOCIATES

RE AL ESTATE 
investments—Commercial 

PROPERTIES 
HOMES—SALES—RENTALS 

7424 Collins Ave. Phone 6-2734 
TIAMI BEACH

REFRIGERATION
SHARP REFRIGERATION

COLD SPOT
And All Other Makes Repaired. 

Work Guaranteed 
Phone 9-3627

FREE ESTIMATE
A phone call will bring an ex
perienced mechanic to your home 
to estimate your needs.

All Parts and Workmanship 
Fully Guaranteed 

TEBO REFRIGERATION 
COMPANY
Thone 9-6204

GIBBS OIL COMPANY
Chrysler Air-tmp. Air-Condition

ing and Refrigerating Unite. 
Several Used Room Coolers. 
Service and Install All Makes 
'4201 N. W. 2nd Ave.

Ph. 7-4532 Night Ph. 7-73M

ROOFING

GENERAL SHEET METAL

and

ROOFING, Inc.
4943 N. W. 1st Ct. Ph. 9-1437

SERVICE STATIONS 
W. Hagler St.

PURE OIL SERVICE 
STATION 

Lubrication-W’ashing-Folishing 
3721 W. Flagler St.

PHONE 48-0733 
CLYDE S. MORRIS, Mgr.

SERVICE STATIONS
Northwest
GARLICK

SERVICE STATION

1501 N. W. Seventh Avenue

MARTINS
SERVICE STATION

Standard Oil Products
Smiling Service With

YOUR GAS AND
‘Cars We Fix—Stay

Cor. 71st St. and N. E.
PHONE 7-9154

OIL 
Fixed’ 

2nd Ave.

SERVICE STATIONS
Southw’est

REDIX SERVICE 
STATION • 

4501 8. W.
PHONE 

complete: Al

8th Street
48-9737
ITO SERVICE

ROAD SERVICE

M O O DY’S 
Automotive Service and 

* Accessories
24-HOUR SERVICE 
645 N. W. 42nd Ave

(LeJeune Rd. at N. W. 7th St.) 
D. L. MOODY EVA H. MOODY 

Phone 48-1050

ERNEY’S ATLANTIC 
SERVICE

Prompt and Courteous Service 
GIVE US A TRY 
1910 N. W. 7th St.

PHONE 9-9139

r-  ——  ........................ ............

ATLANTIC SERVICE 
STATION

AUTO REPAIRS
Expert Lubrication
Auto Accessories

7098 N. W. 2nd Ave. Phone 7-3217
ARTHUR HEINE, PROP. »

TRACTORS VENETIAN BLINDS

Belle Meade Sitnd» ies &
Restaurant
BISCAYNE 
Breakfast, 

Delicious

7400 
Serx ing 
Dinner. 
Service.

HUPPER -
PHONE 
Free Delivery

BLVD.
Lunch and 

hood and Good

NESLINE
7-9471

TA ILOIH NG

JOHNNY’S SERVICE 
STATION

Washing - Polishing - Greasing 
Auto Supplies - Auto Repairing 

Goodrich Tires and Batteries 
24-HOUR ROAD SERVICE

100 S. W. 2nd Ave. Phone 9-5571

SMITH SERVICE STATION 
Complete Automotive Service 
Brakes - Motor Tune 

Amoco Gas & Oil 
SPECIALIZED LU BRICATION 

SERVICE
92 S. W. 1st St. Call 3-9234

SEPTIC TANKS

SIGNS
ACOLITE

NEON SIGN CO., INC. 
Repairing - Repairtting 
Removing—-Erecting—And 

GEN BE MLfi iGN 
MAINTENANCE 

410 S. W. 3rd Ave.
PkL 2 5384

Solar and Heater Service

ROYAL TAILORING 
“For Ladies and Gentlemen’’ 

WOOLENS OF QUALITY 
12 N. W. 17th Ave.

Phone 82-2086

TAXIDERMIST

AL PFLUÉGER

TAXIDERMIST

PHONE 7-6242

TAXI SERVICE

K. B A H. PLASTERING 
CO.

“Licensed and Insured*’ 
3566 N. W. 32nd St

3-6012 Ph irics — 3-1948 
loyd H- Burmci ter

Clyde Kennedy

TACTICS

RANDY ROBERTS RADIO 
SHOP

All Makes of Radios Repaired 
TELEVISION SALES AND 

SERVICE 
Reasonable Prices — Work 

Guaranteed 
6010 N. W. 7th AVE. 

Phone 78«5576 !

GUARANTY 
ROOFING. INC.

REASONABLE ROOF REPAIRS 
And Quality Sheet Metal Work 

All Types Of Roofs 
PHONE 4-5240

MILTON E. THOMPSON 
ROOFING AND REPAIRS 

Specializing in (rood Work Only 
317 E. 4th St., Hialeah 

PHONE 88-1549

R. IL ROSS SERVICE
STATION

)3Q9

GULFLEX
LUBRICATION

N. W. 17th Ave. Ph. 7-9459

quality tires, batteries
ACCESSORIES .

2390 N. W. 2nd Ave.
PHONE 2-6731

ORLO BETZ, PROP.

SOLAR WATER SERVICE 
REPAIRS AND 
“BOOSTERS”

Don S. Coleman
Call 4-7485

SPORTING GOODS

i
i

nm

T R O P 1 C A I
PLASTICS
C O M P A N V

and Mam hi-’t .i

Plastic Product»’’
42 N. W. 22ND AVI 

Phone 48-3021
Harrison D. A H

HI GRADE ELECTRIC 
“RADIOS REPAIRED’’ 

(.ar and Home Radios Our 
Specialty 

NEW AND USED RECORDS 
Over 20 Years' Experience 

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
19 N. E. 14th St. Phone 3-7059

SOLAR HEATER REPAIRS

PALMER’S ROOFING CO.
1729 N. Miami Ave. 

PHONE 2-3429 
(In Miami Since 1920

MARK .1. BRODERICK
FIRESTONE

Tires — Batteries — Accessories 
Automotive Repairs

of

GO

Phoi
F

t

Deve
Work,

PL
\ Í

I

\STIC

FLORIDA.GEORGIA 
TRACTOR CO. 

International — POWER UNITS 
GALION GRADERS 

ROAD ROLLERS
We also handle many other well 
known lines of construction equip
ment and contractors supplies 
139 N. Mia ni Ave. Ph. 82-7551

BILT.RITE BLIND CO.
Manufacturers

Venetian ¡¡linda Cornices
21 Almeria Ave.

Coral Gables, Fla. Phone 4-6921

TRAILERS

S. & H. TRAILER 
SALES

Hume of the Crazy Man 
Where Your Dollars Have More 

Cents
NEW & USED TRAILERS

215 N. W. 79th SL Phone 78-4822 
Frank Sankey Paul Herbert

TH All ER PARKS

539 N. W. 79th St.

WANTED, MISC
Attention Housewives

Save all fat fryings and 
grease. It is necessary for 
the manufacture of impor
tant explosives. Take to you? 
local butchers.
Florida Processing Co.

27th St. h Hialeah

STANLEY TOURS, INC.
11th and Coili.is Ave.

5-6266 — Miami Beach — 5-1330 
Busses For All Occasions 
Sightseeing — Race Tracks 

Jai Alai Game — Dog Tracks 
Palm Bep.ch

Lverglades National Park

Transfer Companies

BRIDGES TRANSFER CO. 
ALL KIN-DS OF HAULING

WANTED—50 PIANOS 
Any Condition 

BRAUN 
2380 N.W. 7th Street

Phone 4-5965

CHECKER CAB, INC.

“Oldest and Largest On

Miami

CALL
Beach

5-3411

TILE

A Complete Line of Clay, Ceramic 
and Decorative Tiles 

UNITED ART TILE 
Incorporated 

CONTRACTORS 
4701 NW 2nd Ave. Ph. ’

(. 0

78-3251

FLORIDA STATE 
METAL TILE CO. 
Distributor! and Dealer!

Of Modern Tile 
1156 N. W. 27th Ava.

Miami 17, Í la.

Courteous Service
1109 N. W. 22nd St

BOND TRANSI R, INC.
WITH BOND”“MOVE

I or Secunt

PH(

y Buy War Bonds

1812 N. W. 7th Ave.

TOO I. MEG RS.

MIAMI TOOL & MFG. CO. 
Tools, Dies, Fixtures Jigs, Elec

tric and Gas Welding (¡ages 
Experimental Work and Ideas 

Developed
Manufacturing Machine Work 
2101 NW 1st Ave. Ph. 9-4116

lypewriter Service

( PHOLSTERIXG

1 I

WASHING M WHINES

Thor

MOONEY’ IRON WORKS 
Portable Equipment 

ACETYLENE & ELECTRIC 
WELDING 

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP 
1299 N. W. 29(h SL 

Phone 2-7Ü83

5860 N. W. 17th Avenue

WINDOW DISPLAYS

LIVESAY WINDOW ,

REAL ESTATE
GREBS PROPERTIES, Inc.

Rent Or Sell In All Sections 
p urniHhed or Unfurnished Houses 

Apartments, Rooms, Stores 
Farming Land — Railroad and 

River Property 
*We Own Everything Wc 

Rent or Sell”
741 N. W. 29th St. Ph. 34719

. H
Í o

S.
><1

|*KI<

1 
I

PEEK ROOFING CO.
ROOFING OF ALL KINDS 

Repairs Our Specialty
PHONE 89-6396

GEORGE OBENOURJR 
Roofing and Sheet Metal 

Contractor
190 N. E. 63rd St.

Phone 7-2612

ROOFING
SINCE 1919

W. R. ROBBINS 
and SON

1401 N. W. st -3 332i I

SERVICE STATIONS • 
Northcast

SUNDRIES TIRES
SHOP at BALIK SI N

SEARS
and SAVE

Biscayne Boulevard
At the Circle

J N
12 R
Pliuu

q

Biscayne

OF T
/

R
r

\ R S
and SAVE

•> 4

f

7501

xperf 
On

Kj| f At1

( (

PHONE

PRE(
4

COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturera of

LAST WINDOW FRAMES
1011 S. W. 28th Lane

Phcrne 4-2503

. Wholesiale Produce

KALE R PRODUCE CO.
(Whole*ale I'ro<tece)

Í
H ruitj3 and Vcgetablcn

I Clir RiDund Our Specialty
PhJAC HES IN SEASON

11 200 v . W. 22» d Strfet

I hone 2-5J97

L
Treat the Folks Bick Home tc

(Jhoicy, Juicy
(irang Grapefruit and Nute

“We g lip from Where They A.rn

I

‘ I

v.

rACt* / it wn ¡OV th®

I a • ' n f \ I ■ ; *
litUe knowk ;ge of the 

dark world inhabited Dy
.

♦ cioseb the unfortu-
> who ..re ah afflicted are 

e >f ■<;. »m. and under
ng then articular prob-

mu - to the har¿tnging of 
>o it.ci and propaganda

elfart workers and agencies 
have corm to think of the 
i as a oup of destitutes 

are public charges. The

Too Late To Classify
T’ Df ’ iCVí l A V

Reputable Business Firms Listed Below

ly inspect the property ai.d dls-i 
cus» the project w.th the good 
doctcr, Spotle.i'dy clean beau
tifully furnished and ideally lo
cated in the center pf one of the 

I most c r ar in' n o corninumiic's in 
Florida, it offers the visitor or 

I per manent resident all that 
could Le asked for in the wav

. of modem accomodations
• I Attractions include near bv
1 fishing, boating, bathing, a ree- 

I reation and game room, a shaded 
lawn is available for short walks,

• rest or recreution. A complete
• hobby shop ig at the disposal of
• guests whose hobbies might in- 
1 elude woodwork, rdg-making
• pottery, leather work and the
• like, with competent instructors

iva i la ble. I
A complete Braille library at;

.nc oisjio* iai ox tile trues vs f liar 
duding latest publications. A 
reader is also employee! to care 
for the special needs of guests, 
fhe music room offers enjoyment 
of piano, phonograph or talking 
machine and each guest room is 
equipped with an individual radio.

Guest charges, which are ex-

many facilities offered, include 
day and night surveillance, three 
full meals each day with supper 
time snack and afternoon thrown 
in for good measure. Dancing 
and special entertainment pro
grams, instruction in arts for tht

guests’ laundry is taken care of I ¡ 
as part of the unusual service i 
provided. A station wagon is . 
available to meet incum»’ or 
transport departing guests to; 
the bus or railroad stations or ’ 
airports in St. Petersburg,' 
Tampa, Clearwater or Tarpon ¡ 
Springs. I

Nothing haa been overlooked 
and a special boarding kennel for I 
seeing-eve dogs is operated as a I 
special service to the blind who I 

¡ prefer to britfg their dogs. Ken- I 
¡ nel, lodging and board are pro-' 
vided for dogs ut moderate rates. 
Feng and runs have been pro-1 

i vided and the dogs, as paying 
i guests, receive the best of care ' 
i unci ioocl.
I I he Chasco Inn Resort is the

nswer the search of the fi- 
ancially able blinded for the 
iisurelv comfort, .sunshine and 
.armth of Florida’s climate that 
s expressly fitted for the par- 
icular desires and needs of the 
>lind.

Florida is fortunate and New 
?ort Richey even more so, that 
his nationally eminent doctor 
tas given,' this state the first re
sort of this kind ever to be 
established. As the facts con
cerning it become known it is 
bound to bo given nationwide 
publicity and those who come to 
c^joy its advantages will long 
sing the praise of this thoughtful 
kindly doctor, his fortunate com
munity and the state.

Anyone interested should 
write Dr. Louis J. Colman, Di
rector, Chasco Inn Resort, P. O. 
Box 721, Port Richey, Fla., for 
rates and further information 
which will be promptly supplied.
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(Continued from Page 1)
appraisal, the city treasury coüld benefit 

)y millions of dollars a year.
AND YET NOTHING IS DONE TO

WARD ACCOMPLISHING THIS!
WHY?

Daily Newspapers Can—But 
Won’t—Make Us Tax-Free!

’’I’HE MAIN REASON, we think, is that the Miami- 
FP&L is just a small link in a huge Utility Chain 

that has practically 100 per cent of the daily 

of America completely subsidized.

If this weren't so, the Miami newspapers 
night could push through such an acquisition.

Overnight, the Miami daily newspapers

press

over-

could 
make Miami practically tax-free—put us in the run

ning with Jacksonville as a profit-making municipality 
great inducement to offer prospectivewith a 

citizens!

But 
izenry. 
frantic effort to distract the people’s attention from 

constructive reform.

And you’ll see—when the groups that are now 
militantly demanding that something be done about 
taking over the Florida Power & Light Co.— 

get out initiative petitions that will force the 
city commission either to take action upon the ques
tion itself or put it up to a vote of the people— 
the newspapers will have to ADMIT their Wall St. 

domination! . .

For then they will start ranting about SOCIAL
ISM! . . COMMUNISM! ’ . .

And the first thing you know, these anti-people 
newspapers will have Miamians voting AGAINST 
their best interests and Permitting the Power Trust 
to RETAIN its VICIOUS MONOPOLY!

Power-Trust Lobbies At 
Tallahassee—Watch Out!
IMMEDIATELY CONCERNING us, however, fc 

the possibility of the Power Trust lobbyists at 
the current legislative session sneaking through a 
local bill that would give the Power Trust a new 
franchise without the people of Miami having an 
opportunity to vote on it, as they did in 1925, when 
a handful of citizens (obsessed with the Boom)

a

ihey ignore the rumblings among our cit- 
Instead, they throw up smokescreens in a

handed a 30-year franchise to the FP&L on 
platter.

That’s what we’ll have to guard against.
It’s in the cards.
Miamians must not lose their opportunity to 

plant

over | 
have |

Yl-

acquire their own electric light and power 
by 1955, when the present franchise expires.

,If steps aren’t taken immediately to take 
the local plant of the FP&L, the people will 
no choice except to give the thieving FP&L an- 

■ other monopoly for a long term of years.
The OBVIOUS IGNORING of this sub

ject entirely by the daily press—and the secret 
conniving that is now going on at Tallahassee 
to sneak through FP&L-prptection measures 
—is POSITIVE PROOF that they’re IN CA
HOOTS JVITH THE WALL ST. THIEVES 
MHO FOR 25 YEARS HAVE EXACTED A 
HEAVY TRIBUTE FROM EVERY MIAMI 
FAMILY!

WAITRESSES SENT OUT
AS NURSES IN MIAMI

THERE is no shortage of real nurses in the Miami area as claimed 
by certain groups. In fact, declares a pioneer Miami nurse, 

the registered and undergraduate nurses with experience and train
ing, cannot find employment at the wages fixed by agreement and 
semi-official registries. This pay averages o íe dollar per hour for 
eight and 12-hour duties; higher for shorter periods.

’ But actually, charges the local nurse, some emplo 
agencies and nurses 
form, including waitresses 
as nurses in homes and 
of medicine and care of 
and are taking the jobs 
cut to as low as $20 to 
believing they are receiving the attention 
experienced, actually may be getting the service of -the untrained. ( 

Many women and girls from outside Florida grab these jobs at | 
any pay and boast of the fact that they know nothing about the ¡ 
profession. There is little or no protection of the ill through the | 
laws and health departments against this situation.

As a result of this growing racket, a number of regular long
time Miami nui ses have left the community and others are going. ; 
7 hey car.not compete with the untrained when it comes to wages | 
and they cannot afford to remain idle.

One proposed law befpre the state legislature would ban the ' 
private employment registries which promote these practices of ¡ 
gypping both the nurses and the patients, and turn over the em-; 
ploynient services to a legitimate state service which would abide i ¡ 
by the laws and rules.

/ment 
’ registries are sending out anybody in a uni- 

who are entirely inexperienced, to serve 
even in local institutions. Knowing nothing 
the sick, yet they are represented as nurses 
away from the regular nurses. Wages are 
$35 a week for full 24-hour duty. Patients 

of persons trained and

<

I

MALMEDY MASSACRE
p S ALL good Americans know, 160 American 

soldiers, surrounded by an overwhelming 
German force at Malmedy, Belgium, laid down 
their arms and surrendered—and that the Ger
mans, in a last desperate attempt to avert de
feat, lined them up and mowed them down with 
machine-gun fire . . . Afterwards, the Huns 
sought out the ones still showing signs of life, 
and finished them off with revolver shots.

for this, six German soidiers are yet ’ o lx* 
executed. There are storms of protests for 
commutation of their sentences. A controversy 
has ensued. Secretary ol Army Kenneth Royall. 
has asked Congress to tell him what to do.

Attorneys for the condemned Germans 
claim that their jaws have already been brok
en, their teeth knocked out, that they’ve been 
kicked, beaten with fists—and even promised 
immunity if they’d confess their guilt.

«MIAMI LIFE suggests that we commute
i

the sentences!
Let’s not drag our nation down to the level 

of the barbaric German military machine!
BUT]et us keep fresh in our minds—for 

ALL 
ATROCITIES 
some misguided American suggests rebuilding 
Germany!

Whfl’d again see Germany attain a position 
of power, to repeat against humanity the acts 
that they have committed at regular intervals 
in the past? Like the Malmedy Massacre!

Before we permit this, we’d rather see 
Russia take over the western part of Germany 
along with the eastern part they now control!

NO EXCUSES should be found—or used— 
that would permit re-arming or re-establishing 
Germany as an industrial country.

times-THESE HORRIBLE GERMAN 
. ÍI ZES! And mention it every time

<y

Wait! That Recall Amendment Is O.K
ALL the methods proposed io tighten or remedy | wouM provide for a 15- or 20-day extension of time along 

Miami's recall election provisions, the one that would 
force the public to go to the court house to register 
their dissatisfaction is, on the face of it, the most grating..

The reason for this is plain.
I * •*■b

It ¡s generally conceded that, two years after pass
ing the 1931 racetrack bill that made it easy to vote 
racetracks in (or out) in Dade county, the legislature 
amended it in such a way as to make revocation of race
tracks an impossibility . . . namely, by making it man
datory that the public go to the court house and sign 
their wishes. It's admitted that it is now a physical im
possibility to get the required number of signatures (25 

per cent of the electorate).

But the recall amendment is DIFFERENT!

that would i 
! with the reduced percentage, it would be entirely satis
factory to he voters. It is simpler and much Uirer. Be- 

cause f 10 per cent of the people won't take the time 
to go to the court house to register their disapproval of 
an officeholder, it’s foolish to call an election.

NOTE: The reason the newspapers haven’t 
kicked about forcing the people to go to the court 
house, is because it would MAGNIFY the iniquity 
that was foisted upon this county—WITH THESE 
NEWSPAPERS APPROVING—by the 1933 legisla
ture in rendering Dade voters powerless to 
OUT the racetracks they'd voted IN so easily 
years before!

Don’t ever forget—the Dade delegation
put this ovei was DOMINATED by the newspapers 
. • . just as the one we have up there now is!

vote
two

that

to

of

initiate recall. The new bill provides
Public Invited To Book Review

Gulfstream Ends
With New Record 

pULFSTREAM PARK closed 
Florida’s long 120-day rac

ing season Tuesday afternoon to 
new records in attendance and 
with pari-mutuel play nearly 10 
per cent above that enjoyed a 
year ago. It was an amazing 
about-face foi Florida racing, 
which, at both Tropical and Hia
leah, had shown a recession, but 
picked up at Gulfstream to main
tain a steady popularity through
out the 40 days of sport.

A year ago the attendance rec
ord was set when 412,186 patrons 
entered the grounds. That mark 
was erased from the books dur
ing 1949 v/hen the finial turnstile 
count reached 439,643. Mutuels 
also bounced merrily from 1948 
when play through the machines 
was $24,552,176 to this season’s 
$26,675,000. There were many 
red faces among pre-season prog
nosticators who had presaged' 
that both figures would be sub
stantially below those of a sea
son back;

Leading jockey of the meeting 
was the young apprentice, Logan 
Batcheller, who had previously 
led the saddle colony at both 
Hialeah and Tropica! Parks, mak
ing a clean svceep of the Florida 
season. Batcheller was astride 
29 winners as against 25 for Eld 
on Nelson. Leading trainer was 

. Stanley Lipiec with 13 saddled 
victories. He indulged in a close 
battle with W. J. Susini right to 
the close, Susini taking second 
place with 10 wins.

Top thoroughbred honors must i 
go to the Calumet Farm’s Coal
town who equalled the world’s 
record for a mile and a quarter 
in taking down top honors ini the 
$20,000 Gulfstream Park Handi
cap. He ran the distance in a 
stunning 1:59 4-5.

Officials of Gulfstream Park 
continue favorable to closing 
dates, in preference to early win
ter racing days, but no definite 
decision on this matter will be 
made until legislation now on tap 
at Tallahassee is settled. This 
legislation, if successful, wouid 
permit Gulfstream Park to op
erate a split season, taking 20 
days just before and 20 days just 
after Hialeah Park’s mid-winter 
dates.
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Unlike the race track bill, the proposed amendment 

Mi ami’s recall provisions LOWERS the percentage 

signatures needed. Now 15 per cent is required to 

10 per cent.

The race track measure INCREASED the number 

of voters required (formerly 15 per cent) to 25 per cent!

Of course, the race track provision is unconstitu

tional. And will be proved so, if ever tested.

Bu+ we believe that if the proposed recall provision

I ning, April 24, by Mrs. I.
I Weinstein of Miami, at
| American Legion Hall, 18th and 
I Alton Road, Miami Beach.

Because of the wide spread in
terest in the subject, the Board 
ol Directors of the Chicago Club 
decided to extend the invitation 

; to all persons living in the Miami 
¡ area There is no admission) fee.
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• THE GARCIAS
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KING SOLOMON
Built a New Castle at 

1300 N. E. First Ave. 
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